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PASSED IN
BOTH HOUSES

Charter Amendments for City
of Ann Arbor

KNOCKS "DOC" ROSE OUT

No Saloons East of Division
Street-Other Changes Made

by the Amendments

CIRCUS BALL
NOT ON PROGRAM

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
CIRCUSSfAR

OF A

The Performa ices Danced Between

Acts In Circus Costumes —Ice
Cream Was Served

A bill amending the charter of the
city of Ann Arbor passed both houses
of the legislature Wednesday and was
given immediate effect. Tne new
charter amendments are as follows:

1. The keeping of a saloon in the
district east of Division street and
south of Fuller street is prohibited.

2. The city assessor's salary is fix-
ed at such sum as the council may al-
low not exceeding $1500 per annum.

3. Petitions for paving hereafter
must be signed by a majority of the
property owners.

4. Damage claims against the city
must be presented within 30 days aft-
er injuries occur instead of six
months.

This is believed to be all that is con-
tained in the bills as passed. There
is considerable disappointment ex-
pressed that the police commission is
not provided for in the new bill.

'•])oc" Rose's victory is believed to
have been short lived. It was not
contended in the mandamus proceed-
ings that the legislature could not fix
the district within which saloons
aould not be located, but only that in
Ann Arbor the legislature had not act-
ually given that power to the council.

Sometimes the scenes outside a cir

cus tent are more interesting thai

those witnessed on the inside.

Some lucky individuals who were
wariuertng about the circus grounds.
Tuesdap happened to be witnesses
of a very novel affair. One of tin
damsels who does the high trapeze
act had one of those unusual auni
versaries (for one of her age) a birth
day, yesterday, and to celebrate tht
event she tendered her fellow artists
of the ring a reception and dance.

A board platform outside the tent
was utilized for the ballroom floor and
here the clown and the bareback rider,
the tight-rope walker and the trap-
eze performer tripped the light fan-
tastic during the entire afternoon per-
formance.

Sometimes the clown would be oblig-
ed to drop his fairy-like companion
and rush into the big tent and do his
turn, but as soon as it was over he
returned to the dancing with unabated
zest.

The costumes were varied and bril-
liant, the participants appearing in the
garb in which they appeared in the
ring. I'ink tights and tarletan skirts
seemed to be the most popular. Alter
the dance was ended ice cream and
cake was served.

UNION SERVICES
OF SEVEN CHURCHES

Seven churches unite in evening ser-
vices this summer. The union Sunday
evening services have been arranged
These services will begin at 7:45 p. m
and are as follows:

June 21—Presbyterian church, Rev
T. W. Young.

June 28—First Baptist church, Rev
E. S. Ninde.

July 5—St. Andrew's Episcopa!
church, Rev. Henry Tatlock.

July 12—First M. E. church, llev
J. M. Gelston.

July 19 — Congregational church,
Rev. G. P. Coler.

July 26—Christian Memorial church,
liev. C. S. Patton.

August 2—Presbyterian church, Rev.
E. S. Ninde.

August 9—First Baptist church, Rev.
J. M. Gelston.

August 16—First M. E. church, Rev.
C. S. Patton.

August 23—-Congregational church,
Rev. W. L. Tedrow.

Aug. 30—Presbyterian church, Rev.
G. P. Coler.

September ft—First M. E. church,
Rev. T. W. Young.

September 13—St. Andrew's Episco-
pal church, Rev. Henry Tatlock.

September 20—First Baptist church,
speaker furnished by the W. C. T. U.

E

THE MILL
WENT OUT

The Dam at the Argo Mills
Broke Yesterday

FROM UNKNOWN CAUSE
It Was Very Strongly Built

and Had Withstood All
the High Water

T h e d a m of t h e M i c h i g a n M i l l i n g
Co., over the Huron river at the Argo
-Mills, went out .Monday afternoon
The dam. which was very strongly
built in 1893, with row after row <»t
piles, besides the earthwork, was sup-
posed to be absolutely safe. It had
withstood all the high water. The
water yesterday was riot particularly
ligh and the cause of the break is un-
known.

At about 3 o'clock word was brought
o the mill that there was something
he matter at the dam. A small stream

of water was trickling through, but be-
ore a gang of men could be secured

to make the necessary repairs, the
Taste-gates had been undermined.
The break is about 20 or 30 feet across
md the bulk of the river is going
hrough the break. The boat houses
re left way up on stilts.

The cause of the break cannot be
given. The break is In an exposed

lace and no muskrats have been seen
here and neither is there any evi-
ence of their being there.
The board of directors of the Milling

'o. held a meeting Tuesday to
ike steps to repair the dam. At pres-
nt the directors seem inclined to pi

Portland cement work.

WHY ORDINANCE IS
DECLARED INVALID

Judge Kinne Sees DiscriininatiOD
Between Rich and Poor

Thinks Anwunt of the |License is
Excessive and Unreasonable and

in Restraint of Trade

Judge Kinne, in his opinion on the

transient traders ordinance, after re-

% the facts of the particular case

before him, lays:
' JQ my opinion this ordinance is in-

valid. The fatal objection is found in
the fact that it is excessive and un-
reasonable in the amount of the li-

• fee exacted. It is prohibitory
and in restraint of trade. Neither the
charter nor the ordinance in this re-
gard contemplated revenue. It looks
only to license and regulation.

•'Again, there is an apparent dis-
crimination. There cannot be one law
for the rich and another for the poor.
Unii.-r this ordinance the wealthy tax-
pay, -i- may escape this license fee,
while the man who is too poor to own
property which is taxable must pay.

think the defendant should be dis-
charged."

The question of appealing case
to the supreme court will be submlt-
ed to the council monday evening.

SUMMER COTTAGES

To

NAME CHANGED
BY PROBATE COURT

EASIER AND BETTER PROCE
DURE THAN LEGISLATIVE ACT

Young Man Married Under Another

Name than His Legal One has Name
Changed to that Under Which

He Married

An unusual case was heard by Judge
V.atkins in the probate court Tues-
day and the name of a young man of
twenty-five years was changed from
Charles Edward Hezean to Charles
Edward Breining. When Rezean was
eight years old his father died ami
he was taken and brought up by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Michael I .reining. l ie was
known by the name of Breining anil
Was married under that name. I Us
legal name, however, remained Rezean

. until the court changed it.

It is not an uncommon tiling for a
man to have his name changed by an
act of the legislature, but it has not
been customary to make application to
that effect to the probate court, al-
though the statutes give him full
Power to change names.

PAYING OFF
THE CHURCH DEBT

The rally at the A. M. K. church
Snday was a very successful one.
'here was received from pledges

1247.40; From book one, cash $120 and
*-':' yet due. The second book turned
>n $13 cash. The pastor. Rev. T. \V.
&eeks, is glad to say thai he can make
a cash payment of $300 on the
church's Indebtedness, and thanks all
fw their kind assistance.

Spend His Vacation
Ann Arbor

"A. E. MCCABE WRITES
From the Philippines Where

He Is One of the U. of M.
Colony Practicing Law

Albert E. McCabe, a recent promi-
nent graduate of the University, is a
member of the law firm of Hartigan,
JIarple, Solignac. McCabe & Butierrez,
of 2 Calle, Arzobispo, Manilla, Philip-
pine Islands. In a recent letter to his
friend, Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, of
this city, he speaks of a visit to China
on legal business of considerable dura-
tion. Among other things he says:

"We have quite a number of Michi-
gan and especially U. of M. people
in the Philippines, many of them hold-
ing prominent official positions, and
others in private life. We have jusl
had another addition to our Michigan
colony in the person of Mr. Charles
H. Smith, of Jackson, who arrived here
a week or so ago and has been ap-
pointed prosecuting attorney for the
city of Manila. Judge Johnson, one of
our city judges, soon will return to
Ann Arbor for his vacation. l ie has
worked very liard here and is certainly
entitled to a rest.

"Since writing you before. I resigned
my position as assistant chief of the
forestry bureau to become a member
of this law linn. and. while I have now
been in practice for some months, I
have never regretted Hie resignation
of my official position and feel well
satisfied with the work connected with
my private practice. We have some
things here in the Philippines in the
practice of law that render it rather
unpleasant: such as the fact that
Spanish is the legal language of the
NIands. All pleadings and records
must be in that language. We do not
iave a jury system here and we some-

times feel that that is a mistake, espe-
ially where the case is entirely be-

tween Americans or where the accused

s an American citizen. I do not. be-
lieve it will bo possible at the present
time to institute the jury system in
the Philippine Islands as to all per-
sons and causes, but I am in favor, if
it were possible to create any such
law. to provide for a jury where an
American is being tried upon a crim-
na! offense."

Mr. McCabe sent Mr. Wedemeyer
some Philippine souvenirs, including
i pattern of Jusi cloth for Mrs. Wede-
neyer, made by the native women by
land of the fibre of a plant. It is

very pretty. Included in the package
was a Chinese fan. and some Curabao
iorn work.

KNOCKED^OUT
AN ORDINANCE

JUDGE KINNE DECIDES TRAN

SltNT TRADERS ORDINANCE

ro be. Invalid—This Is the Second o
Late City Attorney's Ordinance

Knocked Out in a Week

The transient traders ori'.'v
pass<nl last December has been de
flared invalid by Judge Kinne am
Mr. Clark, of Callahan & Co., whi
was arrested under its provisions, ha
been discharged.

This makes two city ordinances tha
have been knocked out within a week

ITS NEEDLES TO
WITHHOLD LOCATION

TEN YEARS IN REP.
R. A. Gray, J. P., Oakville, Ind..

writes: "For ten years I was confined
to my bod with disease of my kidneys.
It was so severe that I could not move
part of the time. I consulted the very
>est medical skill available, but could

get no relief until Poley's Kidney Cure
was recommended to be. It has been

Godsend to me."
Sold by A. E. Mummery.

The following Charlotte item in the
Detroit Evening News, it is shrewdlj
suspected, may shortly prove of inter
est to Ann Arbor readers:

Charlotte, Mich., May 26.—An im
portant newspaper deal was consum
mated here today by which Perry &
McGrath, publishers of the Charlotte
Tribune, purchased the Charlotte Re
publican, taking immediate possession
Both papers will be issued as former
ly. Tne Republican is of the same
political complexion as its name im
plies. George A. Perry will continue
as editor of the Tribune, while II. T
McGrath will be in complete control of
the editorial section of the Republican
Murl II. Defoe, for the past four years
city editor of the Leader, has been of-
fered and accepted a similar place with
the Republican.

K. L. Warren, the retiring editor of
the Republican, has not yet decided
as to his future, but it is probable that
he will shortly be back in the busi-
ness, it being understood that he has
an option on an old-established repub-
lican organ in a good-sized town not
far from Detroit, the name and loca-
tion being withheld at his request.

FLOWERS FOR
MEMORIAL DAY

As there is liable to be a scarcity
of flowers for Memorial Day, all com-
rades and the friends of comrades, citi-
zens and children are earnestly re-
[uested to bring or send to.the base-

ment of the court house, all Hie flow-
ers they can spare early Saturday
morning next, where the ladies of the
W. K. <:. have very kindly volunteered
belr services as usual to put the flow-
rs into bouquets for praclng on the

graves of our departed comrades.
By request of the committee.

WM. K. ('III LI IS.
Chairman.

20 HORSES FOR SALE CHEAP.
I have horses for Surrey. Driving,,

Truck, Livery, Hack. Express. Dray.
(elivery and Farming purposes. Also
me spotted horse, lartre Spots, bay am'
white; 1400; sound and right.

DAN B. HOBY'S STOCK FA KM.
21 Dexter, Mich.

By a Windstorm at Strawberry
and Zukey Lakes

MINATURE CYCLONE

Blew Down High Trees in a
Narrow Strip—The Mayor

Will Have to Enter his
Cottage by the Chimney

A miniature cyclone worked consid-
erable damage at Strawberry anc
Zukey lakes Wednesday afternoon. Tin

ne tooU hi a IIMTOW strip and ii
that strip blew down high trees anc
took a number of summer cottages of]
their foundations. No one was in any
of the cottages, but those who saw
the storm say it was impossible to see
across the lake and that it seemed like
a sheet of water in the path of the
cyclone. It came in a southeasterly
direction, and put the porch on the
cottage of Mayor Arthur Brown on
top of the house. The mayor receivec
a postal card this morning telling him
that when he came out to his cottag<
he should put on a Santa Claus suit as
he would have to enter his cottagt
through the chimney. The north edge
of the wind struck the Pot Luck clul
boat house and tipped it into the lake
A big tree was blown across the
kitchen roof of -ae Pot Luck cottage
Within a stone throw south of the
cottage thirteen large trees were blown
down, but none north of it were
touched. Great damage was done to
the trees about the cottages of Adrl
Collum and Fred Besimer. Add <'ol-
um's new cottage was set off its foun-

dation. His new launch, which was
out in the lake, was turned upside
lown. •

Three or four of Schuler's summer
•ottagos at Zukey lake were umvil

from their foundations.
,.s, outside the path of the storm

10 damage was done. Loose shingles
on che roof of a new cottage being
milt, were not disturbed. The Nancy
tanks still safely rides the water.

MEN'S
CLOTHES

There.is a gieat diff-
erence in cloth ng and you
know it. If our custom-
ers did not know the diff-
erence we would not have
to carry .such a large line
of L. Adier Bros-. & Co.'s
fine clothing. Thi.-; cele-
brated concern leads the
fashions everywhere and
we lead it here. Spring
Sims in double and single
breasted, that are splendid
valuer from §10 to $25.
Double breasted Frock
Coats, exquisitely tailored
and ihe right thing ibr
Sunday. For the next
two months Ann Arbor
will have a number of
swell functions and if you
have no dress suit or Tux-
edo, you will need one.
We have them. We have
u line of new

Hosiery &
Neckwear

that wili delight you, and
the quality is the best. If
our price seems the same
as other dealers our quali-
ty is better. If 3̂011 r^ed
F A N C Y S H I R T S we have them, in Manhattan and Wil-
son Bros. All the new things in U N D E R W E A R includ-
ing the famous Y p s i l a n t i J U n d e r w e a r .Suits .

ELECTRIC LINE
FROM TOLEDO

TO ANN ARBOR IS STILL BEING
PUSHED

Ohio Capitalists Got a Franchise from
Dundee Last Week

The project for an electric line from
'oledo to Ann Arbor is not dead yet.
)undee granted the proposed company

franchise last week. The Dundee
ieportor says:

"A 1 the common council meeting
tonday evening a franchise was
ranted for the proposed Toledo and

Vim Arbor electric railway. The pro-
eci was represented by L. S. II. Aus-
in and Congressman Jas. II. South-
rd. of Toledo, and .T. II. Clan-
'reinont. Ohio, head of the famous
utlery company of that city. These
entlenien predict the Speedy milding
nd completion of the road: the terms
f the franchise granted require the
ompJetion of the road and in opera
on prior to Oct. L 1904.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule.

Plow Shoes
In the spring the thoughts of the

farmer turn toward PLOW SHOES.

There are good PLOW SHOES, splen-

did ones and then there are just PLOW

SHOES. Shoes that the farmer buys

and takes his chances. Our PLOW

SHOES are the best PLOW SHOES

made. We guarantee them if they

are not as represented the money will

go back quickly. CREOLE, DOJIPE-

DRO, CREEDMORE and CONGRESS

styles. The farmer who buys his shoes

here will never find fault with them.

PRICES FROM

90c to $2.00

WAHR, The S
218 S. Main Street.

I +**++++***+*+++*++**I *****

Takes the burn out:heals the wound
ures the pain. I>r. Thomas' Electric
HI, the household remedy.

If We Were
Asked

What Is the strongest point about
our Clothes, blest if we should know
what to say. Because when you come
to consider there isn't a single weak
point to be found. All strong. All we
can say is, if you are not satisfied,
and more than satisfied with our Suit
or Overcoat, you're the first man It
ever happened to. We give you the
best values, $10 and upward, and
every garment guaranteed all wool.
Fashion plates free for the asking.

All the new effects
in Fancy and Plain '•
White Vestings at

$1.50 to $5.oo

Staebler & Wuerth. I
HEULTRASAC"
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HOW CORPORATIONS FIGHT.
When a couple of big corporations

get to warring it they smash things
in a way that would make most people
faint if the same acts were commit-
ted under government, state or munici-
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A NATIONAL EMPLOYERS' UNION

A widespread movement is under
way on the part of employers of labor
to bring about an organization of the
diversified industries of the country
as a means of protection against labor
organizations. Among the points made
by those prominent in the movement is
that while employers of labor are will-
ing to make concessions in mutters of
pay and hours, they must insist upon
running their own business. A year
ago this organization numbered 978
firms, but at the meeting of the execu-
tive committee in New York city last
week, it was reported that the number
has now reached 2,̂ 04 employers and
manufacturers, representing every
state in the Union. At the recent
nieeunj,- arrangements were discussed
to enable the association to watch all
legislation at Washington and at the
various state capitals with the view
of protecting the interests of employ-
ers in so far as tins is possible to do
through vigilance. The executive com-
mittee is composed of men represent-
ing many of the big concerns of the
country. D. M. Tarry, of Indianapolis,
pres.^ent of the association, made the
following statement about the move-
ment:

"Neither the labor agitators, the pro-
letariats, the eccleslasts nor those who
are seeking to arrange arbitration
meetings, nor the press have any idea
of the tremendous movement that is
under way among all classes of em-
ployers all over this country. With-
out regard to politics, religion or petty
rivalries the men who have their
money and their interests centered in
manufactures of every description
have reached the conclusion that they
must act as a unit in a general move-
ment insuring them the control of their
own capital. . They have granted
shorter hours . and cheerfully paid
higher wages, but they will not yield
the right to decide how they are to eon-
duct their own business."

Such an organization will undoubt-
edly constitute a powerful counteract-
ive to labor unions and the two, repre-
senting on the one side capital and on
the other labor, will probably tend to
bring to the consideration of differ-
ences and disputes a more judicial
handling of the causes of troubles be-
tween capital and labor. The tenden-
cy will probably be to increase the
changes of settlement on a basis equit-
able and just to both sides.

j Telegraph company and the Pennsyl-
vania railroad are at war, the latter
having canceled a long standing con-
tract under which the Western Union
occupied the railroad right of way
with its poles and wires. The tele-
graph company was ordered to move
out and after the usual period of liti-
gation the order was sanctioned by the
courts. Thereupon without a moment's
delay the railroad company sent out
special trains loaded with men and
axes, and the Western Union's poles
were chopped down wherever found,
and the wires were cut and twisted
and thrown into the adjacent fields.
The destruction of the property was
made as complete as possible, and as
rapidly as it could be done by the ex-
perts in charge of the job. It is esti-
mated that *:;oO,000 worth of property
in poles and wires was destroyed in
a single day, and without so much as
a quiver of the corporation conscience.

There are some Indications that the
machine senators in the state senate
are weakening some in their radical
opposition to everything bearing the
Vibel, primary election. They still
Have some semblance of regard for
public opinion it seems. Possibly they
fear for their own political future and
the future of some of their kind who
wish future political honors at the
hands of the people. It is said that
they may concede the nomination of
county officers and either governor or
members of the legislature by direct
vote of the people. In other words
they do not desire to bear odium
of adjouning without doing anything
on this question which is practically
the only important question on which
•the people have asked any legislation
at this session. But if any legislation
'-- this kind is enacted, it will be
through fear of what the people will
do, provided nothing is done.

This i» wav eomorations fight. If
a municipality cut as much as a single
offending telegraph or telephone pole
what a sensation it would cause and
what a protest would go up against the
wilful destruction of property.—Grand
Rapids Herald.

A railroad bill now on the general
order in the house at Lansing will, if
enacted into law allow the Grand Rap-
ids & Indiana', the Grand Trunk on its
Detroit & Grand Haven branch and
another short road, to charge three
cents a mile in place of two and a half
cents as at present. It appears that
the Grand Rapids & Indiana is still
charging three cents a mile although
the law requires a drop to two and a
half cents. Not only is this road de-
fying the law, but it now desires to
have this defiance legalized. The chief
reason presented to the house by T. J.
O'Brien, attorney for the G. R. & I.,
for desiring this change in the law is
on account of the increase of taxes.
Iii other words, the road desires its
ccome to remain the game no matter
what the taxes may be and the road
wants the law changed so that the in-
crease of taxes can be legally taken
out of the pockets of the people who
do business on that road. This is the
usual method by which the great cor-
porations meet increased taxes. This
is a bill that should be promptly
strangled.

The house and senate at Lansing are
still by the ears over primary election
matters. The machinists in the senate
are now, it is said, in a frame of mind
to concede something to the advocates
of a new primary system, but are not
willing to go far enough to induce the
house members to stand with them.
The senate, it is reported, is ready to
pass a bill permitting the people to
nominate county candidates by direct
vote of the people, but the house de-
sires to add to this at least the candi-
dates ' for the legislature. A law in-
cluding all local candidates and mem-
bers of the legislature would not be a
bad starter. It would not go as far,
of course, as most believers in primary
reform think it should, but it would
constitute a good beginning and might
not be an unsatisfactory compromise.

the Idea believe it would, experience
under it would certainly lead to its
extension. Better such a measure
than none, for it would carry a sub-
stantial measure of progress. Still it
is by no means certain that even such
a law can be enacted. But it would
be better to have none at ail than one
that would be doomed to failure and
bring the principle in disrepute.

William Alden Smith speaks up
strongly for primary reform. He
says, relative to primary reform:
"If we are to be humiliated and dis-
graced by senatorial impotency, it will
be our duty to wage continued warfare
against such leadership." This is
what should be done, but possibly Wil-
liam Alden's personal ambition makes
him more strenuous just at this time.
However, whatever his motive may be
in opposing the present state senate,
he is on the right side of the foremost
issue in state politics and is entitled to
credit therefor. He says, however,
that he would forego personal ambition
for the sake of the reform. The people
of the state of Michigan are going to
have a primary election law and that
In the not distant future and they will
be likely to reward those public serv-
ants who have led the van for this
much need reform.

The bill just passed by the legisla-
ture requiring the bonds of public offi-
cials to be indemnity bonds furnished
by trust companies at the expense of
the public is a step in the right direc-
tion and should meet with general ap-
proval. Bonds are required to insure
the public and the public should pay
for this insurance just the same as an
Individual pays for the insurance of
his house or his barn or his life. A
citizen is taken up by the public,
elected to office and required to give a
bond for the faithful performance of
Ms duties and is expected to get his
riends to become responsible to the

public for him and to make good to the
public any loss the public may suffer,
but why should the friends of such
otticial be called upon to protect the
public in such matters? It is simply
a matter of business and shoui be
treated as a matter of business and
not a matter of friendship. An indem-
uity company furnishes bonds for a
consideration and understands how
mucii must be charged to conduct such
a business at a profit. It understands
just as does the insurance company,
what its rates must be in order to as-
sume tha risk and make a profit on its
business. It therefore looks carefully
after the risks assumed with the ex-
pectation of paying in case of loss.
Such a bond is generally much better
for the public also than the average
bond put up by friends of the official.
It is to be hoped tnat the oefore men-
tioned bill will, if it has not already,
receive the governor's signature and
become the law of the state.

A bill has been prepared by Deputy
Attorney General Chase, it is said,
after the manner of the recent libel
law of Pennsylvania. It is not ex-
pected it will be passed at the present
session because there is said to be no
title of a bill already introduced which
can be utilized for such a measure.
There is also possibly some doubt as to
whether Michigan is entirely converted
to Quayism and Pennsylvaniaism. In
its blind adherence to anything bear-
ing the republican label Michigan is
possibly a pretty close second to Penn-
sylvania; but Mlchi-gaadera are not
quite ready to concede that the state
has as great a degree of this subserv-
iency as the Keystone state.

It is said that the members of the
legislature have really had a twinge or
two of conscience relative to the great
expenditures of the people's money
that they have provided for. It is not
to be supposed, however, that this will
restrain the members from keeping on.
Each man of them thinks the other
fellow's bill should be cut off and not
enacted into law, but each member un-
derstands that their respective meas-
ures must stand or fall together and so
che work of depleting the treasury will
undoubtedly continue to the end.

Senator Foraker seems likely to
force the hand of Senator Hanna by
a resolution endorsing President Roose-
velt for renomination next year. The
feeling manifested by Senator Hanna
over the matter indicates pretty
strongly that he desires to be a candi-
date for president himself next year.
There is no reason apparent for his
opposition to a resolution endorsing
Roosevelt except that he does not want
Ohio tied up so long beforehand as to
presidential candidates. This means
that Hanna will be a candidate if con-
ditions are right. Do the people want
•such a man for president? Senator
Hanna is a man oi large ability, but
he is of very different material from
the usual run of presidents. His prin-
cipal qualification is that he is enor-
mously rich and handled the biggest
corruption fund ever spent in a presi-
dential campaign.

ROBIN HOOD REVERSED.
The sucker, we believe, is a fish

which is found only in American
waters, but the kind of human being
who takes the sucker's name can ue
round anywhere. The metaphor, by
the way, is piscatorially unjust. Ko
fish is less gullible than the sucker.
His characteristic act is to absorb the
bait and escape the hook, whereas the
human sucker makes a specialty of
firmly implanting the hook in his
throat. These reflections are forced
upon us when we read about the gen-
erosity witli which Mr. Rockefeller
lavishes his-wealth upon charity and
education. The colleges welcome his
gifts with open arms. Their profes-
sors of political economy are conserv-
ative. They teach the good old saws
about the wage fund, and other
phrases, the practical effect of which
is to check bold and real thought about
what wealth actually does and gets.
If Mr. Rockefeller gives $4,465,216.38
for some university project, on condi-
tion that the remaining $5,534,728.62
shall be raised by private subscription,
his influence on that institution is only
less than the influence which he en-
joys at Chicago. As these lines are
written, a difference of opinion is
being waged in some Western State
university over a gift from our Stand-
ard magnate, which happened to coin-
cide with a rise of one cent a gallon
in the price of oil. Doubtless, in the
end, the money will be accepted.
Money is seldom refused. But is it
the most valuable kind of education
which the American youth receives
from the spectacle of 100 per cent
profit on a necessity of life, made pos-
sible by such a history as that of the
Standard Oil Company'' Would it not

| be education to the country at large for
some prominent university to refuse
an oil-soaked donation, perhaps in the
name of ils department of political
economy? Doubtless Mr. Baer believes
that Divine Providence selected Mr.
Rockefeller to earn money and gen-
erously hand it out, so that for cen-
turies to come young students shall
read on all the stationery of Chicago
University that their alma mater was
founded by John D. Rockefeller. We

'are not so sure of the divinity of this
j arrangement Teh oil business, like
the policy shop, is largely snpi>orted

: by the poor. Robin Hood has been

leniently treated by postrity, because
supposed to have helped the poor

with his robbery of the rich. To re-
\ Tse his scheme and endow rich col-
leges with wealth wrung penny by
penny, and against the law. from the
necessities of the poor, is a less pictur-
esque kind of highway generosity.—
Collier's Weekly.

THE ORDINANCE
IS

Which Prohibited "Doc" Rose
from Keeping Saloon

JUDGElKINNt'S OPINION

The Right to License and Reg-
ulate Dees Not Include the

Right to Prohibit—The
Case Will Go to

Supreme Court

Judge Kinne has decided that the
ordinance fixing the district In which
saloons cannot be run is invalid. This
Is the case of J. L. Rose against the
Common Council. The decision in full
was as follows:

"This is an application for a man-
damus to compel the common council
to approve the liquor bond of the re-
lator.

"At the hearing of this application,
the only question presented or dis-

••! was as to the validity of the
ordinance of the city, passed by the
commoin council on the llith day of
June, 1902, whereby the sale of liquors
and nie keeping of saloons was prohib-
ited within certain territory or district
in the city of Ann Arbor as named in
said ordinance.

'•Under the decisions of the supreme
court OL this state, it cannot be doubt-
ed but that the legislature may comer
upon the city by charter the right and
power t<> determine and locate the
places where liquor may be sold and
saloons maintained.

Hence the only question mooted at
this hearing is whether or not such
power has been conferred by the li'uis-
lature upon this city through its char-
ier.

"A careful reading of the charter
will readily disclose the fact that no
such power is given or attempted to be
granted by the legislature.

"Until such power is given or grant-
ed it does not exist in the municipality.
By the charter of the city a power to
license and regulate is clearly Riven.
but the power to prohibit is utterly
wanting.

• under the charter, as it now
stands, this ordinance has no validity,
and it follows that there exists no ap-
parent reason why the common coun-
cil should not approve the bond of the
relator. It is assumed that the com-
mon council will now at its early con-
venience approve the bond in question.
If not a mandamus will issue."

The case will be appealed to the su-
preme court.

A Hint tojtha Wise
THIS ADVICE WILL BEAR RE-

PEATING IN ANN ARBOR.

'•Don's chase shadows."
Doubtful proof is but a shadow.
You can rely on testimony of people

you know.
You can investigate local evidence.
Mrs. John Kuebler of 202 Miller ave-

nue, says: "I caught a severe cold
which settled in my back and kidneys
and brought on an attack of lumbftgo
or backache. There was a constant
heavy, dull aching para across my
loins. It was painful for me to stoop
or lift anything. I could not rest com-
fortably at night and always felt tired
and unrefreshed in the morning. Hav-
ing seen Doan's Kidney Pills adver-
tised and recommended highly, I went
to Eberbach & Sou's drug store and
got a box. I did not tafee all of them
before I was cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c
per box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States and Canada. Remember the
name, Doan's, and take no other. 21

CHURCH AND CLERGY.

Rev. George Hughes of Orange, N. J.,
preached a sermon on bis eightieth
birthday in the Franklin Street Metho
dist church, where he delivered his first
sermon sixty years ago.

Rev. Henry \V. Jameson, pastor of
the African Methodist Episcopal
church of Madison, Wis., is the first
colored minister to serve as chaplain
of the Wisconsin legislature.

In the year 1902 Roman, Greek, Rus-
sian, English, Catholic and Protestant
church buildings were all dedicated in
New York city. A great training school
for Jewish rabbis was also founded.

The Mormon church now claims 300,-
000 members and 116,000 teachers and
pupils iu its Sunday schools. Every
Mormon boy is looked upon as a future
missionary, and the first object is to
make an orator of him.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
Is on each box. 25c.

ASSISTANT TO FIALA.
Facts About "Alaska" Peters,

Who May Find North Pole.

WELL TEAMED FOR ABOTIO WOEK

•dentist Chosen For Zlegler Expe-

dition Can Stand Hardships and Is

Original In His Methndx of Pre-

paring For Trips to the Far North.

Takes Daily Ice Water Baths.

William J. Peters, better known to
Washington scientists as "Alaska" Pe-
ters on account of his numerous
and perilous' trips into the most north-
ern part of that country, who has been
selected as scientific assistant to Cap-
tain Anthony Fiala, who heads the
Ziegler expedition in search of the
north pole, became famous all over the
United States by his unique methods
of preparing himself constitutionally
for his ice journeys, says a Washington
special to the Chicago Tribune.

Peters starts in by taking a daily
bath in ice water, wears summer
weight clothing in the dead of winter,
and he lives not only without fire, but
upon the food best suited to a life of
constant exposure.

Mr. Peters is original in his methods
of exploration, and he completely fas-
cinated Captain Fiala with his com-
mon sense plans for reaching the north
pole. His theory is that the failure of
former expeditions is attributable to
the fact that the material side of the
Journey was not sufficiently studied
out before starting.

When Mr. Peters knew some years
ago that lie was to lead a party head-
ed for the gold fields of Alaska and that
hundreds of men had perished from
cold and hunger on the way, while
others arrived sick and worn and poor-
ly prepared to cope with the rugged
life of a miner in that frozen country,
he methodically began to study the sit-
uation. His plan was to learn all that
was possible about the food, clothing
and habits of the people in the land of
ice and snow and as nearly as possible
train himself in the same way.

This theory only partly applied to
Alaska, for little was known of the
customs and habits of the Eskimo ex-
cept the meager stories brought by
naval officers and whaling vessels.
So his study was incomplete until he
was thrown among the natives them-
selves. With this knowledge Mr. Pe-
ters' second trip was comparatively
easy, and before he started for the land
of snow and ice he underwent the most
rigorous physical training. The win-
ter before he started he wore nothing
more than summer clothing, walked
and rode through the worst and coldest
weather as much as possible, practi-
cally living outdoors by day and sleep-
ing in a iireless room with open win-
dows at night. He selected a diet as
nearly akin to that of the natives of
Alaska as possible and lived the most
simple and regular life.

He found his training of the greatest
possible advantage, but he did not stop
with this. One of the customs of the
natives of Alaska was to strip in their
tents and run over the snow to a pond
near by, where a hole had been cut in
the ice, and take a quick plunge. This
method he followed out with good re-
sults. He continued to eschew dain-
ties and the lighter food and lived like
the natives.

As a result of this simple, rugged life
Mr. Peters probably is the best equip-
ped man in the United States for an
arctic journey. He is of slender build
and straight as an arrow and at once
impresses one with his wiry, vigorous
constitution.

As a scientist Mr. Peters is thought
of in the most serious way by men
much older in the service. He has been
in the employment of the geological
survey for twenty years and for at
least ten years has been looked to for
his share in the discovery relative to
the north pole, it frequently being said
that he was the man for whom the
honor waited.

Finding in his exploration of the
Arctic ocean through northern Alaska
that the instruments at his disposal
were not well adapted to the scientific
work required by the government, Mr.
Peters invented, among other things,
a stenometer for the purpose of de-
termining distances over small angles
with the greatest possible accuracy.
He is a topographer, and his work in
this line as well as his astronomic
work is highly valued by the scientists
of the United States and the old world.

Mr. Peters proceeded to map out his
journey within ihe arctic circle with
the same uniqueness and precision that
characterize all he does. He headed
straight for the great divide separat-
ing the Arctic ocean from the Yukon,
and, reaching the head of the Yukon
river, he utilized canoes he had carried
on sledges for a swift passage down
th,e river.

When the head of the Ziegler expe-
dition wrote to the Geographic society
at Washington for a man to act as as-
sistant Mr. Peters was at once selected
as the one best suited.

There are several scientists under
Mr. Peters, and he has charge of the
meteorological, astronomical and other
observations. As practically the same
conditions obtain which he met in oth-
er northern trips, it is considered a
fair chance that he will be the man
first to reach the north pole, and when
he does he will be able to give the
most practical and scientific informa-
tion relative to it.

Million* For Krujiii's Plant.
The Krupp company of Germany

irill spend $5,000,000 soon for extensive
additions to its plant

NEW TELEPHONE

New Weaving Machine.
At Tokyo a Japanese has invented

an improved weaving machine.

Has Commenced Work of
Erecting Poles

TWO HUNDRED MEN

Will Be at Work within a
Couple of Weeks—Tall

Poles Coming from
Idaho

The new Independent telephone
company is ready to begin the work of
putting in the new telephone exchange
iu this city. This is the company in
which Messrs. Wagner and Mack are
interested. The contractors who are
now on the ground are Jones & Win-
ter, of Chicago, and William Holland,
HI' Chicago, is the superintendent of
construction.

They have rented the east building
of the Eata Malt Co. for their office,
where they are hiring men. They
have two carloads of poles already
here and will start to erect them on
Monday. These lirst poles will prob-
ably be put up in the Second ward, in
the shorter pole district.

The tall poles are now on the way
here from Idaho.

The exchange, it is expected, will
be put in and completed this year. It
is hoped to have a force of L'<KI men at
work within the next two weeks.

Jones & Winter, the contractors,
have built exchanges in Rockford, 111.,
and Dallas, Texas.

"It was almost a miracle. Burdock
~lood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out ail over the body. I
am very grateful.' Miss Julia Fil-
bridge, West Cornwell, Conn.

A Neglected Child.
"What's the matter with mamma'*

precious darling?"
"Boo hoo! That boy's got a arrowy

tattooed on his cheek, an' I ain"t."—.
New York Journal.

Keep One Eye Down,
To keep one's eyes upon the stars

And strive for heaven is sweet.
But not at risk of tumbling in

The mudhole at your feet.
—Philadelphia Press.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A I,AME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news.

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.

| Kilmer's Swamp.
I Root, the great kid-

li n e y . l i v e r a n d blad-
j . der remedy.

It is the great med-
ical triumph of the
nineteenth century ;
discovered after years
of scientific research
by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and

bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
successful in promptly curing lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec*
oramended for everything but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so marly ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell-
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to
findout if youhave kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, I
N. Y. The regular!
fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamtou, N. Y., on
every bottle.

Homo of Swamp-Root.

HOTEL . . .
BRUNSWICK

DETROIT, niCH.

Hot and cold water in
rooms.

Steam Heated, Electric
Lighted.

Eleetric Cars from all De-
pots.

AHERICAN PLAN....

~ $2.00 per day up
EUROPEAN PLAN....

$1.00 per day up

W. H. Volk
flANAGER



ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT MAY

There
is a Guarantee

of 25 years
behind every

MS. BOSS GOLD
Watch Case
It's the only gold filled case that has proved
Its warning quality by test of time, flfade,
Bold and worn since 1853. Remember this
when buying a watch, and insist on hav-
ing & Boss case with the Keystone trade-
mark—stamped inside.

Send for booklet.
THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia.

A DEAD BODY WAS
IN VACANT HOUSE NEAR DEXTER

A gruesome object was found in the
cellar of an unoccupied hous6 a mile
and a haft from Dexter. It was the
dead body of an unknown man, and it
had lain there undiscovered for two or
three weeks.

Charles and Frank Phelps, of Dex-
ter, own the vacant house and Frank
Phelps went out to the farm Mon-
day to look after his sheep. lie en-
tered the house to find an unbearable
odor. He went down cellar and saw
an object lying in the cellar door,
which he took to lie a sheep. Beating
a hasty retreat, he opened the outside
doors to let in the air and returning
found the body of a man, with his feet
lying through the door. lie did not
spend much time in examining the
body, but he believed that the man's
throat was cut. for the maggots had
collected in great numbers around the
throat. The man had undoubtedly
been dead for several weeks.

: Coroner Watts was notified and
i drove out to the scene.

Some three or four weeks ago a man
put up at the Martin hotel in Dexter,
who was taking orders for enlarging

rplctures. He borrowed a razor to
[snare himself. The next morning tin
man and the razor had disappeared
and he has not been seen since. He

j left behind him all his belongings, In-
cluding his clothes, a number of pic-
tures for delivery and a •*!• cheek
from the house for which he worked.
It is believed that this may be the
man whose body was found this moru-
Ing.

If this is so. apparently the man had
' committed suicFde. In the house
Where the body was found was a coat
ana vest put away upon the shelf and
the dead body had on neither coat nor

I vest.
Later particulars will be given when

the coroner returns.

ONJTHE HAT
Patterson's Hat Stained With

Logwood.

SEARCH IS ABANDONED

The Officers Believing That
He Has Simply Skipped —

No Reasons Oa,n Ba
Assigned.

The officers have seemingly lost all
interest in Patterson, the senior med-
ical student who so mysteriously dis-
appeared, leaving behind a letter in-
dicating foul play.

The hat found on Deputy Post-
master Vandawarker's lawn was not
.stained with blood, but with logwood,
which makes a stain that resembles
blood. This was determined by chem-
ical analysis.

Patterson occasionally got drunk
and appeared in Justice Iioty's court
ou March 4 and was lined S"i and costs
for being drunk on Huron Street,

The Officers had picked him up the
night before. They knew who he was.
hut he gave his name for the police
court docket as Albert Randall.

In spite of this lie was said to have
been a line student.

His fiancee took a cold-chisel and
hammer and went over to Patterson's
room yesterday afternoon and. forcing
the lock of his trunk, took her letters
to him from the trunk.

The reason for this mystery .just be-
fore graduation is not apparent. Pat-

in had neither father nor mother.
He has two married sisters living in
Indiana. He was not in such circum-
stances that it would bo natural for
him to throw up his chances for a
diploma and the right to practice for
Which he hail spent four years of
study here, within a couple of weeks
before the end of his work. At the
Bame time no one now seems to take
any stock in the letter he left behind
or its being anything but a disappear-
ance.

People treat it as something of a
laughing matter and the Argus lias re-
ceived the following unsigned com-
munication:

To the Editor—On the night of Mr.
Patterson's murder, the writer of this
saw u large object ascend the air. ris-
ing upward about five hundred feet
and shoot off in a southerly direction.
Since reading the terrible announce-
ment of the death A.-e. of Mr. Patter-
son, the writer is convinced that the
large object which he saw was noth-
ing else than a flying machine which
carried off the remains of our young
Wend to Mexico to be dealt with as
the enormity of his act toward the or-
ganization which he had betrayed, de-
s">\es. I would give my name to this
'"formation but that I fear the same

• Iful doom would overtake me at
"»' hands of these foul fiends, should
they know who is giving them away.

I Wirs in dread.

TRANSIENT TRADERS
ROINANCE

MOTION MADE IN 'CIRCUIT
COURT rO DECLARE IT VOID

On the 'Ground that it Discriminates
Against Non-Residents and License

Fee is Excessive

The validity of the transient traders
ordinance was argued in the circuit
court this morning. It came up on a
motion to dismiss the case against
Clark of Callahan & Co.. who was ar-
rested for a violation of the ordinance.
il. J. Cavanaugh, for Mr. Clark, ar-
gued that the ordinance was void as
discriminating against non-residents,
and that the license fee was excessive.
The city, of course, took the opposite
side of the argument. This is the ordi-
nance that Mr. Sawyer assured the
council was valid and he was permit-
ted to file a brief on the subject this
afternoon. The court took the ease
under advisement.

WILL BOND
FOR THE $20,000

Only Thirty-Three Votes Oast
at Election

THIRTY-TWO FOR BONDS

And Only One Vote Agains':.
Bonding—Apathy of the

Voters is Appalling

The school district will bond for

'l hirty-two votes of Ann Arbor
have so decreed, and thirty-two votes
were enough, for only one man voted
against the *2tu«Ki bonding proposi-
tion.

The election was held in the high
school building. The time of the elec-
tion was not extensively advertised
and it is not known exactly how a full
vote would have stood, but from the
tad tli.n Inn one man voted against
the proposition, it is probable that
there was no great opposition felt to
it. This goes to show that Ann Arbor
is prepared to sustain her public
schools.

At the same time, the apathy of the
voters wlio wished to bond for $20,000
needs explanation.

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
ins. stings. Instant relief. Dr.
nas' Electric OIL At any drug

store.

A STARTLING TEST.
To save ft life, Dr. T. G. Merritt. of

No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by
ulceration of the stomach. I had oft-
en found Electric Hitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first, and has not had an at-
tack in 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion. Constipation and Kid-
ney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at
A. E. Mummery's and H. P. Miller's,
druggists.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the bes'
weekly. Only $1 per year.

K.
MOMENTS

OF HO'R'RO'R.

Strange Case of J^a-Oal
Officer Who Assaulted

German Emperor.

Officially Head, He yet Li-Vcs
In America—Hotv He Came

to "BlacK. Wilhelm
II. V Eye.

Officially dead and officially burled.
Lieutenant von Ilahnke, formerly of
the German navy, remains alive de-
spite the memorial shaft the German
emperor put up to mark the spot where
his body officially rests and despite the
official funeral service which the em-
peror attended. And Von llal'.nke will
continue dead, for the records cannol
be changed. Von Hahnke had to die.
for ho committed the unpardonable sin
of striking the emperor.

It was while th;> imperial yacht Ho-
henzollern was on a cruise in the North
sea In the summer of 1897 that the un-

THE OFFICEli STRUCK THE KAISER.

fortunate affair happened for which
the lieutenant had to die. He was an
ardent cyclist and persisted in practic-
ing with his wheel on the deck of the
vessel, although it was known to be
against the emperor's wishes. But Von
Hahnke was a hot headed youth. His
family is one of the oldest and proudest
in Germany, and when one day in Au-
gust his majesty caught the lieutenant
at his favorite pastime and rebuked
him in language so brutal that the
young officer forgot his position there
was a catastrophe.

The lieutenant answered his imperial
master as one angry man answers an-
other, and then the kaiser struck the
lieutenant. By all the laws of custom,
by all the laws of Germany, the lieu-
tenant should have accepted the chas-
tisement, for his majesty can do no
wrong. But the Von Hahnkes are a
hot headed lot and are like the furies
When aroused. So it was that the
young lieutenant struck his majesty-
struck him witli all the force and pow-
er he had in his strong right a rm-
struck him flush in the eye, struck him
so heavily that for two weeks the em-
peror's eye was black and his cheek
bruised. That blow meant death—offi-
cial death—for Van Hahnke.

The world never has been informed
of the details of what happened on the
yacht after the emperor was struck
down, for, it is said, the kaiser fell so
heavily from the force of the lieuten-
ant's blow that he had to he carried to
his room. In all the long years of the
Hohenzollern rule there has been no
case like that of Von Hahnke's, and
what added to the sadness of the situa-
tion was the fact that between the em-
peror and the young officer there was a
strong affection. But the unpardona-
ble sin had been committed, and noth-
ing but death could wipe it out. Had
William been other than of royal blood
there would have been a duel, but
there can be no duels where royalty is
concerned.

And so it was that Von Hahnke had
to die. He went ashore, and It was ac-
cepted and understood he would com-
mit suicide there in the wilds of Nor-
way. He took his bicycle with him,
nnd when the wheel was found smash-
ed on the rocks overlooking the sea off
Otkle it was announced he was dead,
having fallen from the heights into the
flood beneath. Six weeks later a body
was found, awl this was identified offi-
cially as that of \'on Hahnke. A broth-
er officer testified be was with Von
Hahnke when the "accident" happen-
ed. He said the lieutenant in trying to
avoid a shying pony had run his bicy-
cle on the rocks and was sent head-
long into th.» current below.

But Von Hahnke doesn't s*ym to be
dead even if he is dead officially. Those
who ought to know and there are such
in Berlin, in London and New York—
say the story of the suicide, the smash-
ing of the bicycle on the rocks and the
Identification of the body were official
rom&nces. nothing more. Von Ilalmke,
they say. remained in Norway until the
Hohenzollern left for Kiel, and then he
came to America,

d t tSS f Anjciety of a Tele-
graph Operator VOho

Slept on "Duty.

One night some years ago on the
Santa Fe road the night operator at
I' was enjoying a short nap with
his head resting on his arms, which
were folded on the table, when the dis-
patcher called him. He was all atten-
tion in a moment, received a crossing
order for the down express to cross the
up "flier" at nis station and replied to
it in proper form. He had been asleep,
but had aroused himself for the time
being and had taken upon himself a
heavy responsibility. But he was tired
and hesitated a moment before rising
from his chair and pulling the cord
that turned the signal in front of the
station. His head fell over and rested
on his arms again; lie was fast asleep.
The "flier" and fast express were rush-
ing toward each other—some distance
away, to be sure, but surely and swift-
ly nearing each other. The operator
slept on. The "flier" reached P and
flew past the station. The operator
awoke, grasped his lantern, rushed
through the doorway and out to the
platform only to see the rear lights of
the flier disappearing in the distance.
He swung his red lantern, but to no
purpose; it was too late.

When he rushed out to the platform
he had left the doors open behind him.
Suddenly he heard the sound of his in-
strument; the dispatcher was calling
him. He hesitated a moment; he trem-
bled all over. Should he answer his
call? He realized that he had been
derelict in his duty, and an awful colli-
sion seemed sure. It almost made him
a coward for the moment, but hadn't
he worked night and day for the past
weok? The agent's wife had died, and
he had done double duty. Would not
this excuse him? lie hurried into his
office and answered his call. The dis-
patcher sent an order annulling the
one which had \>ooa the cause of the
operator's awful anxiety. The "flier"
could safely go on to the next station
because the express had been delayed
by a hot l»x.

The operator felt better.

"BA TTLE-D
WITH HATS.

Atvful Experience of a Woman
In a Cul-Oert Surrounded

by

An experience terrible enough to hare
been imagined by Edgar Allan Poe has
befallen Mrs. Sarah Hart of Paisley.

She had been working in tne fields
and was on her way home on Saturday
night when she mistook her way and
by some means which she is unable to
explain fell in a small stream which
runs into the river Cart. Scotland.

Owing to a recent heavy rain the
stream was in flood and was rushing
along like a mountain torrent. At a lit-
tle distance down its course from Pais-
ley the stream enters a culvert.

Swept into this tunnel. Mrs. Hart
made frantic efforts to seize on some-
thing that would stay her progress and
ultimately succeeded in gripping a pro-
jecting stone, on which, with a strug-
gle, she found herself able to sit.

In terror of the darkness and the rush
of water, she resolved to make an ef-
fort to fight against the stream and get
out of the culvert. The flood, however,
was too strong for her, and she was
again swept back. She caught once
more at the stone which she bad just
quitted and resolved to remain there
for the night.

Then for the first time she found that
the culvert was full of water rats.

WASHTENAW COUNTY
PIONEER'S MEETING

A meeting of the executive commit-
if the Washtenaw County Pioneer

anil ! 3OCiety was held in Ypsi-
lanti (jti Thursday, May 21, at the office

i of the Sfpsllantian. It was voted to
hold the annual meeting of the society
at the Presbyterian church in Yp
on \ . June 10, 10 •:; The
folio • inted:

Ge - lei - - F . A.<;
Wm. • W i n . ; : . L a y a: • .'. M .
C h i d - i t ;•.

1'r _:v>:. and Literary Exercises—
Rotx rt Camp I is chai an.

Mii.-dc—F. A. Craves. a s chairman.
Reception and Introduction—Wm. M.

(!. John A. McDougnll and wife,
.las. Lowden and wife. Henry Stump-

en and wife.
Solicitation for Membership and

Sale of Tickets—A. It. Graves, as chair-
man.

Arrangements are being made for a
pleasant sociable time.

County papers will please copy and
extend notice that a goodly nil!
may be in attendance.

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
Secretary.

V. A. GRAVES, President.

It's folly to suffer from that hor-
rible plague of the night, Itching piles.
Doan's Ointment cures quickly and
permanently! At any drug store, •">"
cents.

DAUGHTERS OF
THE REVOLUTION

The D. A. R. held a very pleasant
meeting on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Woodoridge, S. Ingalls

t. There were -Ji; members pres-
ent and all were deeply Interested in a
most excellent paper which was read
by Mrs. Robert Campbell. Miss Storrs
and Mrs. Jas, I-. BabcOCb sanu' several
delightful mtmb'Ts. which a<
greatly to the pleasure of the after-
noon. The lious «,",> prettily deeo-
rated with ivy an:! marguerites. Light

shn - were served in the dining
by Mrs. Medaris and the Misses

('only and Clark

MADE l'OUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New life Pills

each night for two wt <•' LS put me
in my "teens" again writes D. H. Tur-
ner, of Denweytown, Pa. They're
the best in the world for liver, Stoin-
•ich nnd bowels. Purely vt-ge'able.
Never gripe. Only 23c at A. E. Mum-
mery's and H. F. Miller's, druggists.

DR. FRUTH
Can be consulted privately at the
Cook House. FRIDAY, JUNK 12th.
from '•> a. m. to 3 p. in., one day only.

The doctor makes no false state-
ments to obtain the patronage of the
sick and his charges are always as
low as possible for conscientious,
skillful and successful treatment.

THE CUI/VEKT WAS P D M OP BATS.

There must have been scones of them,
she says, for they swarmed all over
her, attacked her furiously and tore her
clothing to rags.

For nearly eight hours she did battle
with the rodents and spent a nigbt of
such Intolerable agony that at length
sbe gave up exhausted and. falling
again into tl»e stream, was carried out
it the culvert and into the river Cart.

Here she recovered sufficiently to en-
ible her to clutch at a plank, and at 7
5'clock in the morning, more dead than
ilive and Quite unconscious, she was
rescued by a constable. ,

DR. FRUTH
Ar\c4 Pft>liaNI*> aT]d successful speo
1USI IWIIaUlc jaiist in the treatmont

of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi-
ples, has visited the neighboring townjs since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the Incurables. This is why he continues
his visits year after year, while other specialists
have made a few visits and cease to return.

Hi> Pariirnlarlv i n v i t« s a11 w h o 8 e cas<*
f i e r a n i C U I d r i y have been neglected, bad-
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
wno are doing well under the care of their own
physicians need not call m us, as our province is
to treat those who can not find relief otherwise.
No money raauired of responsible parties to com*
science treatment.
p | p P n i f h through years of experience has
L»F. r r U i n perfected the most,infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses of men, youth-
ful follies and all effects of abuses and excesses,
improper life and solitary habits which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so-
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran-
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. It
costs no more to employ an expert than to risk
your lile with an inexperienced physician.

I alert f u r * * a ^ curable cases of Catarrh,
alSO \JUIK Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidney, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro-
nounced beyond hope.
Fxion/ f a«t> of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
CVCry VydSK Varicocele guaranteed cured
without detention from business. Sexual weak*
ness. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a speo
ialty.
D a m a r k -*Kli> f*nr*>C Perfected in oldcase9
I \CmflTi \aDlv v l i l O which have been neg-
lected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
personal consultation is preferred.
Domomkor Dats> °' v i s i t > Come early
i \ vmCiTiDvr t / o l C as parlors are always
crowded. A friendly call may save you futura
suffering; it has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Drexel State Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. Q.
871U i.akr Ave. Chicago, 111.

UlilltS WhtliE ALL USE fAILS. ,
I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

i t i m e . N ' M b v dri i t- 'Kists .

CONSUMPTION

Grip
Brought On Sciatic

Rheumatism.

Nervous Prostration
Followed.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Gave
Bach Health.

"I was laid up during the winter of 94-95
with sciatic rheumatism and nervous prostra-
tion brought on by a severe attack of La-
Grippe. The rheumatic pains were so se-
vere at times that it was impossible for me to
turn in bed. I was unable to sleep. I had
two of our best physicians in attendance,
took all the advertised remedies for troubles
of this kind but got no help whatever until I
took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. Six
bottles restored me to health; I am better
than for years; in fact am entirely relieved.
I can say with a clear conscience that it was
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine that restored
me to health. When the pains of sciatica
and rheumatism were most severe I secured
almost immediate relief by the use of Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills. I have recommended
Dr. Miles' Remedies to many people."—Fred
Myers, Redfield, S. D.

"I was taken with pain in my heart and
under the left shoulder; with such heavy op-

Eressed feeling in my chest that I could
ardly breathe. I had palpitation so bad

and my heart would throb so that it would
shake my whole bed. I also had a weak, all-
gone feeling in the region of my heart. M»
doctor treated me for liver and stomach
trouble but I failed to receive any benefit
until a friend recommended Dr. Miles'Heart
Cure and Restorative Nervine. I used both
and one box of the Anti-Pain Pills. I
believe I am comnletely and permanently
cured.."—Mrs. J. \V. Golding, Noblesville,
Ind.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr Miles'Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Two Bosts"
ETWEE rsj

k BUFFALO

DETROIT fe BUFTAia
ST/MMBOAT CO.

COMMENCING MAY 11TH

Improved Daily Express Service (U hour*) between
DETROIT A N D BUFFALO

Lt«ve DETROIT Daily . • 4-00 P. M.
Arrive at BUFFALO . . • 8.00 A.M.
Leave BUFFALO Daily • • 5.30 P. M.
Arrive at DETROIT . . • 7-00 A. M.
Connecting with Earliest trains for all pointain N1W
YORK. F.iSTERN auJ RIW IK8LHB ST1TK8.
Throughticketssold to all points. Send 8c. for illus-
trated pamphletsatid rates.

Rate between Detroit and Buffalo $3.50 on« way.
$0.50 round tiip. Kerths SUM), SI.50; Staterooms
$'i SO each direction. Weekend Excursions Buffalo
and Niagara Falls.

I D your railway agent will not sell you a
' through ticket, please buy a local

ticket to Buffalo or Detroit, and pay your
transfer charges from depot to wharf. By
doing thiswe will save you $3.00 to any
point East or West.

A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. T. M., Detroit, Mich.

MORE LiVES ARE
...BY C5ING...

Dr. King's New 0;
-..FOE....

Consumption, Coughs and C"
Than By All Other Throat And

I/ung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful . medicine pos:J:ve!y
cures Consumption, Coughs, Cold;;,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. K O P A Y ,
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Free.®

WAGONS
In buying a wagou fo
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the bear, the

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages" are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, ifyor
buy of me.
The prices will suit yon.

We sell also high grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

ANIAL-MIDV
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

S l i b l l d i '
ee

by all
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CAREER OF FORMER

Dr. Gabriel Campbell of Dart-
mouth College

GRADUATE OF UNIVERSITY

Military Man,Text Book Writ-
er and Professor of Philos-

ophy—A Soccees in all
Three Lines

An interesting resume of the career
of a former Washtenaw county boy
Tecently appeared in the Union, of
Manchester, N. H. The occasion of

-the article is the rounding out of
twenty years by Dr. Gabriel Campbell
as head of the department of Philoso-
phy in Dartmouth college.

Vr. Campbell is a member of a prom-
inent family in this county and a
brother of Robert Campbell of this
city, William Campbell of Ypsilanti,
ex-Senator Campbell and ex-Repre-
sentative John K. Campbell.

Dr, Campbell spent his young man-
hood on his father's (arm In Augusta,
and graduated from the State Normal
college and the State University. He
has proved that he is possessed of
large and varied ability.

It will bo remembered by many of
those here in Ann Arbor thai while Dr.
Campbell was a student in the Univer-
sity that he was chosen captain of a
company composed mostly ><- students
Which after the defeat of our army in
front of Richmond wont hastily for-
ward with the 17th Michigan Infantry
jlpr the defense of Washington, whose
capture was threatened by the victori-
ous enemy. Within two weeks after
the regiment left Michigan it made
that desperate charge at South Moun-
tain which gave it the name of the
Stonewall regiment, where the enemy
were assailed while strongly en-
trenched behind stone fences, and were
hurled back in confusion, ine com-
pany of students led the center of the
charge. The regiment lost over one-
fourth of its members engaged, in
killed and wounded, In this battle.

Among the other important events in
the career of this forme* Washtenaw
c.tizen the before mentioned article
states the following:

lie graduated from the University
oi Michigan In 1865 and fuom Chicago
Theological seminary in 1868. He then
was called to the University of Minne-
sota, where he organized the chair of
philosophy. After having been there
thirteen years, in ioa\ he became pro-
fessor of philosophy at Bowdoin, from
which college he came to Dartmouth
in 1883. He studied at Berlin two
years. Before going to Germany, and
while at Minnesota university, he pub-
lished a German grammar. Dr. Camp-
bell considers one of the greatest hon-
ors that have come to him as that of
being elected a member of the Berlin
Philosophical society, to which few
Americans gain admission because of
their inability to speak German flu-
ently.

Professor Campbell has been loyal
to Dartmouth, having three Umefl re-
fused prominent positions such as
president of colleges, one of them be-
ing the University of Minnesota.

The begining8 of the philosophy de-
partment at Dartmouth are Interesting
and have lately been reviewed by the
department. At first lectures were
a novelty at Dartmouth. The profes-
sor of philosophy was Informed that
"lectures are all right in a German
University. Our young men need to
Oe held to work on a text book." This
is in strong contrast to methods of to-
day, when a large part of instruction
is by lectures from which students
take notes.

The department of philosophy at
the outset, in addition to the usual
branches, Included political economy,
which embraced political, economic
and social science. It also appeared
that Profesor Campbell's predecessor
had taught the international and con-
stitutional law with success. Although
the new Incumbent had had a course
in constitutional law under Judge
Cooley himself, he recommended that
the law be given to an assistant, and
an instructor was appointed according-
ly. In the course of two or three
years, Professor Colby was elected to
a new chair of law and political econ-
omy. More subjects were then of-
fered and electives increased. After
several years economics and social
science became each an independent
department. * « * •

Several years ago, a course in the
philosophy of education was instituted.
A year or two later, in 1898, an ad-
dition to the teaching force in philos-
ophy was secured in the person of
Dr. Herman Harrell Home.

The separation of education and
philosophy has enabled the latter to
conduct three new courses, and the
coming year it is planned to make a
beginning of graduate instruction. At
first the senior year was the exclus-
ive arena for philosophy, and little
else was required that year. Now near-
ly all subjects in philosophy are open
both to juniors and some also to ap-
proved sophomores. As far as prac-
ticable two opportunities will be given
for pursuing each course.

There are two courses in psycholo-
gy, with further privilege to take
special work in social psychology,
mental pathology, telepathy, etc.
Two courses in logic may lead to
"Introduction to Philosophy."

In ethics, two courses are open to

all: advanced ethics to approved appli-
• iits. In history of philosophy there
are three courses. Including historical
ethics. These may be followed by
specialty work under systematic phil-
• 3ophy of history or by study at the
sources in the Greek department.

In looking back over the work ac-
complished during those years, it is
plain that a great advance has been
made. The best men have done re-
markably line work. In a fair pro-
portion of cases they have taken hon-
ors. Occasionally a man lias waked
ui) and won a commencement rank
by his record in philosophy. Not a
few have carried on studies after grad-
uation. Some, doing part of the work
at a university, have secured a high-
er degree. In exceptional cases they
ha vi" been able to study abroad. At
present, Dartmouth is represented in
the study of philosophy in the grad-
uate departments of Harvard, Sale,
Clark and Chicago. A largo number
of Dartmouth alumni who are teach-
ing or are in the professional schools
confess to finding their Dartmouth
notes of groat assistance.

There have been more calls for men
to psychology and ethics than Dart-
mouth has been able to supply. It has
been found that in one or two states
the lectures have been given under
the auspices of the teachers' associa-
tions.

Dartmouth's great poet, Richard
Hovey, '85, continued philosophical
studios and for a time lectured on
philosophy;. His writing on the phil-
osophical basis of literary art is as
moritorous as his poetry.

Gradually, the department has urg-
ed making philosophy elective, and
the privilege of freedom of election of
studies is as great at Dartmouth as
in the universities. The coming year,
for the first time in the history of the
college, philosophy will be entirely
elective.

Thus, under the wise foresight of
Professors Campbell and home, the
department of philosophy is now on
a broad and thorough basis and in
all these changes that are taking place
so rapidly at Dartmouth is seen the
able, wise and masterly hand of that
expert mover of men, President Wll-
Man J. Tucker.

FOUR I I JAIL
ON SUSPICION

Of Trying to Pick Pockets In
the Crowd

PUT UP A FIGHT

To Get Away from the Officers
But Get the Worst of It

No losses from pickpockets Tues-
day have yet been reported to the po-
lice. There were four men from To-
ledo here Tuesday who were under
suspicion as being pickpockets and they
spent the night in jail. Two of them
wore arrested by Marshal Kelsey and
Deputy Sheriff Gillen and showed
light, but were quickly subdued and
handcuffed, then a third fellow struck
Gillen a bad clip back of the ear and
a fourth fellow butted in. ' 'Fatty"
( amploD nailed one of them and
Markey, who was standing by,
knocked the other fellow over. "Doc"
Collins got into the turmoil and the
four Toledo men were brought to jail.

The two men who were first arrested
wore getting on cars and dropping off
as soon as the cars started. They
wore either drunk or playing drunk
and were arraigned before Justice
Gibson Wednesday, charged with be-
ing drunk and disorderly. They paid
a fine and costs of $15.29 each, putting
up a diamond ring and a gold watch
in the hands of their lawyer.

FEBRUARY MARRIAGE
JUST ANNOUNCED

Emery, May 20—Mrs. Chas. Dalkey.
of Ann Arbor, spent last week visiting
her sister, Mrs. Burd.

Will Treadwell entertained the I. G.
Y. G. club on Saturday night An ad-
dross was given by Miss Xora Brown.

Frank Nixon and family, of Dexter,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Courtney Burlingame.

School closes in the Sutton district
next Friday. The pupils have ad-
vanced wonderfully under the careful
training of their teacher, Miss Wilkin-
son, who is a teacher of excellent abil-
ity, having received her training in
the South Lyon high school and later
in the Normal at Ypsilanti. She has
taught here four very successful
years. On Saturday next she and a
number of the pupils will spend the
day at Belle Isle.

Charles Burd and family spent Sun-
day at Whitmore Lake.

Will Martin, of Ypsilanti, was seen
on our streets today.

Claude Leland surprised his friends
by announcing his marriage, which
took place last February.

Mrs. Newell Mitchell will entertain
the C. I. society the first Thursday in
.lime. All are cordially invited.

The L. O. T. M. M. of this place will
have initiation again at their next
meeting.

FOR SALE—One 12-horse power
traction Champion engine, one 1%-
horse power Perkins gasoline engine,
one United States Cream Separator.

H. W. RAYER.

ARE^WANTED
Of Old Graduates of AnnArbor

High School

DO YOU KNOW THEM

The Names of Those Whose
Addresses are Unknown

Are Here Given

The board of directors of the Ann
Arbor High School Alumni association
u i-lies the addresses of all graduates
who are living and the place and date
of death of all who are dead, also the
married name of all married women.
It will be a groat favor if any one hav-
ing information regarding the persons
named below will send it to the cor-
responding secretary, Miss Lucy E.
Chapin, 80.3 Kingsloy street, Ann Ar-
bor, or will give it to her personally.

1SG0—John Adams Rollins, Charles
E. Warning.

1802—Arthur Collins, David Crosby.
1864 -Edward Gordon.
ISO"—Charles Tapper Beatty, Ed-

ward ('minor, Charles C. Holiday,
Rollin John Wells.

istiS—Byron Walton.
ISO!)—Eunice J. Johnsoiii Newton H.

Lathr.op.
1870—John Edgar Wall.
1871—Richard L. Howard. Henry

Xovos, N. Frank Wetmore, Willard O.
Win-.

1872—Warren Langworthy Ayors.
Emma A. Donnis, James II. Mitchell,
Frederick Garfleld Watte, Hubbard F.
White.

1S73—Charles Cluttock, George W.
nicks. Charles B. Peck, 0. w. Sperm

1874—John Napoleon Flynn, A. W.
Leonard, Mary Riley, Julia Wood.

1S75—J. Edmund Butz. Thomas Ed-
ward. Percy Edward, Frank B. Greg-
ory, Emma J. Randall, A. Waterman.

1ST'-, G e o r g e M. D a v l s o n , G . l>.
Lockwood, J. P. Rice, Alice H. Rogers,
.1. T;. Slas,

1-577—Ida M. Cook. Charles E. Froe-
land, Erne Hyde, Albert M. Shaw,
Sarah B. Willits, James D. Wilson.

1S7S—R. W. Brown, Hattie Cook.
William King. E. R. Mousseau, Lizzie
M. Simmons (Mrs. George F. Weeks),
il. Burt Waters.

1870—Daniel L. Davis. Dwight B.
. Eva M. Williams. Julia F. Wil-

son. Isabella Wylie.
1880—Charles A. Armstrong. Austin

A. Boyer, Warren A. Comstock, Alice
!•:. Cummins. John F. Hertscen, Bessie
B. Hunt, Jacques M. Pauli. Charles W.
Thompson, Clam Winegar (Mrs. Frank
!). Wilson).

1881—Aleda F. Bishop. Clara L.
Doane, Herbert John Hinds. Sarah H.
Jewell, Ada L. Kellogg. John Wesley
Marsh, Martin M. Soabolt, Charles
Henry Smith, Frank A. Smith, Earl B.
Walker, M. Adell Wheeler, Phoebe
Whitney.

1882—S. Glen Andrus. Agnes J. Cal-
vert, William G. Humphrey, Sarah J.
Osborne, Mary C. Paddleford, Matie
M. Plaeoway, Thomas A. Poole,
'"harlos H. Traill, Amos R. Waite,
Mark Williams.

1883—Willard E. Ames. Merritt M.
Blake, Grant C. Fisk, Kate A. Oloa-
son, Sarah A. Graham. Enos S. Ham-
don. P.lanche G. Haydon, Marion
Peers, Xollio A. Platt, Mnrnor A.
Shumard, Elliott A. Upson. Charles H.
Webster. E. Lyman White.

1884—Arthur M. Armstrong, Joseph
O. Bronneau, Grace R. Campbell, Dan-,
lei F. Campbell, Rowena I. Fenton,
John L. Glondivon, Harry A. Price, H.
Gertrude Warren.

1 vsr(—Laura Ballinger, Frederick W.
Bishop, Minnie J. Coate, Edwin L.
Dana, Jennie W. Ennis, Charles F.
Johnson, Emily P. Jones, William
Mitchell, Mattio Newton, Samuel A.
Xoftzgor. Philo C. Puckett, Charles W.
Rodger, Rosalia Smith, Harry S. Wat-
orbury. Sarah J. Wylie.

IKSfi— W. Button, Jean Chinie, Aug-
ust-Ecker. Harry Jenkins, Charles T.
King, Matie L. Orcutt, Fred R. Rice,
Allen C. Southard, Dora K. Ulber.

1S87—Elizabeth Bradshaw, Nannie
Brothers, Cora J. Estey, Irene John-
son, Nathaniel C. Martin, George W.
Price, Hattie B. Rice, Nettie F. Sales,
Charles Edward Thomas, Eunice
Thompson, William F. Tolchard,
Matie Wheeler, Nellie G. Williams.

1888—John Bradley, Nellie Cutler.
William F. Fisher, Martin R. Hoar.
Fred C. Kent, Walter J. Kent, Olga B.
Laubengnyer, Lewis B. McCardy,
Frederick B. Ryder, Edward Sharpe,
Elsie Sheldon, Margaretta C. Ulber,
Mary E. Vaughan.

1SS!>—Charles P. Rates, William J.
Bogan, Emma O. Collier, Annie A.
Cook, Kate L. Coons, Florence Ken-
dall, J. Lyman Kendrick, Harry Mil-
ler, Alice Quick, Anna L. Sober, Ina
Tichnor, Helen E. Walter, Jennie May
Wilson.

1S00—Sidney C. Allen, May M. Bang-
hart, Lillian M. Field, Albert (or Ab-
ner) E. Hayes. Arthur T. Henion, Ed-
ward H. Hudson, Frederick C. Pick-
ett, Mayme L. Tozer, Maggie Wilson.

1801—Almeda Bachmah, Jessie O.
Barber, Edward Frisbe, Ora A. Hatch,
Eatherine M. Mead, Margaret M.
O'Neil, Winifred Orr, Fredland II.
Parsons, Viola M. Pettys, Ernest C.
Phelps, Harry M. Porter, Delia M.
Robbins, Florence E. Smith, Emily C.
Tanner, Charles W. Tubbs, Minnie A.
Walker.

1892—Edward Church, Burt Lewis
Foster, Blanche A. Gage, Edith Hitch-
cock, Florence R. Jones (Mrs. Henry
M. Kridcreman), Clara- M. Nebuhr, Jen-
nie M. Quilhot, Lizzie A. Ray, William

c. VonOrden, Theodore C. Williams,
E. May Wyckoff.

L893—Cora M. Allen. Ida L. Bliss,
Winchester Cooley, Merlo II. Denison,
Arthur T. Emery, Jennie E. Hanford,
Clara B. Lockwood, Maud B. Miller,
Clara E. Nichols, Eugene B. Osenburg,
Leila H. Seybold, Georgo W. Smith,
Henry S. Taft. Mabel E. Tonnoy.
Louise S. Thompson, May M. Wheeler.

1S04— Claude M. Bunn, Warren M.
Connor, L. Augustine Farnham. M.
Rose Hodges , Robert <3. Lyon , W i l l i a m
E . Turton.

1893 -Zella E. Abbott, C a r o l y n II .
Babbitt , F r a n k A. B r o w n . W i n o n a I).
Burchfleld, Bessie A. Carpenter, Mabel
G. Clark, Louise M. Corl.in. Elizabeth
Duncan. Grace E. Edwards, Max Ir-
win, Sophia l>. Klesselbach, Mae E.
Kinney, Maud Scarborough, Belle M.
Watson. Benjamin J. Wessinger, Helen
('. Whitney. Ina Woodmansce, Fred-
erick E. Wright.

WITHOUT DOUBT
ft E

Unknown Body Found in
Vacant House

THROAT CUT EAR TO EAR

It Was the Body of a Portrait
Canvasser, who Registered

as W. H. Woodward
—The Inquest

The body found Monday in the cel-
lar of an unoccupied house belonging
to Frank Phelps, one and one-hall'
miles south of Dexter, is clearly that
of W. H. Woodward, a traveling so-
licitor for the Chicago Portrait Co. It
was also clearly a case of suicide. The
throat was cut from ear to ear. Near
the body was a razor covered with
blood. The right hand of the man was
also covered with blood. In his pocket
was the cover for the razor. The sui-
cide probably occurred on Sunday.
May :!. That was the day that Wood-
ward disappeared and that was the
day he borrowed a razor.

C.roner Watts empaneled a jury
consisting of M. S. Cook. L. T. James,
Geo. F. Higgins, H. M. Phelps, David
Kelly. P. Sloan.

Frank Phelps testified that he was
looking after his sheep at about 7 a. m.
Monday, May •_'•">. IIo found an ewe
and lamb missing and hoard a blatt in
the collar of the unoccupied house,
when he found them. While looking
for thorn ho found the dead man on
the cellar bottom. Ho notified his
brother Charles and drove to Dexter
and notified the coroner. Ho had
never seen the man before and had not
been in the collar for three months.

Charles Phelps corroborated his
brother's testimony.

George H. Hill, engaged in the cloth-
ing business, boarded at the Martin
house. He had talked with Wood-
ward May 2. Woodward said his home
was in Woodstock, Ontario, and he
was working for the Chicago Portrait
Co. He saw him the next day, Sun-
day, May 3, at 8 a. m. He said he
was going to shave. That was the last
he saw of him. Healey, foreman of
the gang, told him Woodward had bor-
rowed his razor to shave himself.
Woodward had not been seen since to
his knowledge. Ho was about 33 to
37 years old, dark hair and dark com-
plectlon and 5 feet 6 or 8 Inches tail.

Charles A. Martin, hotel keeper,
testified that on April 30, a party of
canvassers for the Chicago Portrait
Co. stopped at his hotol and registered
»s A. R. Pearson, Chicago; W. H.
Woodward. Chicago; J. T. Hughes.
Ypsilanti; R. J. Haley, Chicago: D. C,
Miller, Chicago-Toronto. Woodward
stopped alwut three days. Sunday,
after breakfast, he disappeared. He
had not soon him since. Hoaley was
foreman. The rest of the party stayed
a woek or ten days. Healey tried to
find Woodward, and wont to Ypsilanti
to look for him. All the party seemed
anxious about him ami regarded it as
Strange thai ho should leave the party
in such a manner. Healey said Wood-
Ward had borrowed his razor that Sun-
day morning.

Dr. Niol Gates testifi •• that ho ex-
amined the body which is lying on
the collar bottom on its chest and face.
The throat was cut from ear '.o ear. A
razor was lying close by covered with
blood. There was blood on the right
hand. The body was so badly decom-
posed that it was impossible to recog-
nize the features.

The jury rendered their verdict that
W. H. Woodward came to his death
some time between the third day of
May and the twenty-fifth in the cellar
of Frank Pholps' unoccupied dwelling
in the township of Scio, by cutting his
throat with a razor which was done
by his own hands.

In the pocket of the body was found
a notice to a customer of the Chicago
Portrait Co., signed W. II. Woodward.

The body was put in charge of Mr.
Higgins, the undertaker, and was
placed by him in his vault, awaiting
word from relatives, if they can be
found.

THE OLD
OF

Which Vvas Started in Ann
Arbor In 1835

ORIGINAL STOCKHOLDERS
Names of Scores of Our Pion-

neers Appear—An Article
Which Will Interest

Our Older Readers

Through the kindness of Judge
Cheever we have been permitted to
glance through the old stock book of
the Bank of Washtenaw, one of the
earliest banks in Washtenaw, which
was organised a few months after the
Argus was started. Under date of
June 1, 1835, the subscription for
stock starts out with:

"We, the undersigned, hereby sev-
erally subscribe for the number of
shares of the above mentioned stock
which are set opposite our respective
names."

Then follows the signatures of many
of the pioneers of the county. Mos
of them are from Ann Arbor, which i
spelled in two ways, the old spoiling
of Ann Arbour being retained by a
few. The list is as follows, the town
being mentioned except where the resi
dence is put down as Ann Arbor:

David A. McCollu'm, Cornelius Oes-
terhout, Wm. R. Thompson, Chester
Ingalls, John C. Bardwell, Hannah
Stevens, E. L. Fuller, Matthews
Bond, Dexter, David Godfrey, Geo.
Sutton, John Geddes, Lodi, David Cole-
man. Jacksonburgh. F.bor White, Hor
ace Booth, Lodi, Dan W. Kellogg, E
W. Morgan, John Lowry, Lodi, Leon-
ard Morso, Lodi, Josiah Beckley
Hi ram Tinkonor, Pitts, Chauneey S
Goodrich, Abrani Kirby, Sharon
William S. Maynard, Luther W. Gui
lean. Horace I. Lee, Dexter, Jeremiah
Roynton, Grass Lake, S. A. Sperry, D,
W. Bliss, Calvin Bliss, Reuben Hall
Samuel Doty, Ira Beckley, ("has
Thayer, L. W. S. Morgan, L. II. Page,
M. C. B. Page, .lames Klngsley, Han-
ford Reynolds, New York, John Mov
ins. Ypsilanti, David Carrier. Thomas
Clerke, Rufus Crossman, Dexter. An-
drew Nowland, William McCauley, N
1'. Parson, 1'itts. .1. ('. Smith, It. B
Norris, Ypsilanti. R. H. Heywood
Buffalo, s. W. Heywood, Buffalo, Mary
Scully. Webster, Lucy Ann Kingsley.
Lady Betsy Thompson, Thomas Wood.
Pitt, P. H. Reeve, Webster, Mary
Reeve, Webster. Yolney Chapin. Nel-
son H. Wing. E. L. Cay, Hatch.

Lodi, Orrin Howe, Lodi, Dan H
Scully. Webster, Win. Case, Lodi.
Orrin" White, Alvah P.urgess, Lodi.
Virgil l'.ooth, Lodi, Seth Grosvenor.
Xew York, Julia G. Maynard, Chas
Moseloy, Levi Bent, David P. Brew-
ster, Sarah S. Pease, Chas. W. Mayn-
ard, Munnis Kenny, Webster, David
T. McCollilm, Joshua M. Lindsley, Syl-
vester G. Abbott, Lowville, N. Y., Dud-
ley Sawyer, Thomas Barber, Webster.
Richard Dean, Chandler Carter, Zenas
Nash Jr., Nathaniel Gott, Henry Col-
clayn, William Anderson, Pitt, Reuben
Moore, Charles P. Calkins, Mark Nor-
ris, Ypsilanti, Jas. T. Allen, Maria M.
Allen, Mary Ann Field, J. E. Field,
Silas Crippen, Lodi, Sylvia Lowry,
Lodi, Harvey T. Lee, Dexter, Robert
Geddos, Ario Pardee, Ypsilanti. John
Geddes, Elnathan Botsford, Nathan
Sutton, Northrield, Sarah Button,
Northfleld, S. W. & D. C. Foster, Scio,
Ralph Peterson, Dexter, Philander.
Howe,'Lodi, Hiram Goodspeed, W. A.
Glover, Win. McCormick, M. Boylan,
Leicester Stone, Adna Shaw. I/. S. Far-
rand, M. S. W. Denton, S. Denton,
John L. Eastman, Ovid, N. Y., B.
Mundy, Lodi, J. C. Mundy, Danl. B.
Brown, Samuel Clements, William
Lemmon, Dexter, Mrs. Ruanna Fuller,
Desire Brown, Tracy W. Root, Dwight
Kellogg, Minerva Kellogg, William II.
Bennett, Hamburgh, Justus I. Bennett,
Hamburgh, John Sanford, Lyon, John
Renwick, Northfield, William Ladd,
Hannah Vail, Edward Torry, H. Rum-
soy. D. Page.

The assignment book shows that
William S. Maynard. Julia G. Mayn-
ard, Samuel W. Dexter, Olney Haw-
kins. Samuel Denton and others were
soon buying up this stock.

Lightning struck a barn Wednesday
afternoon belonging to Michael Rad-
ka, outside the city limits on the Ged-
des avenue road about a mile and a
quarter from the university. The barn
and contents were destroyed as the
fire spread very rapidly. The house
was saved.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
«ii OTCI «»* county. (1 per year.

A NIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of fire at

night Is the brassy cough of croup,
which sounds like the children's death
knell, and it means death unless some-
thing is done quickly. Foley's Honey
and Tar never fails to give instant re-
lief and quickly cures the worst forms
of croup. Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Man-
nington, Ky., writes: "My three year
old girl had a severe case of croup;
the doctor said she could not live. I
got a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar,
the first dose gave quick relief and it
saved her life."

Sold by A. E. Mummery.

The Argus-uemocrat nas news from
ii over the county. $1 per year.

We Can Sell Your Farm,
Factory, Business or Resi-
dence. No matter where
located. We have sold
hundreds of others. V. h\
:iot yours? We have ail
c ri^inal method which
» Men fails. Send

• tlon :;''.(1 price and
we iviil explaiu how.
M O N E Y

11 IBII,, «* _ on Good Mortgages
[Offices in all principal cities! highest refer-
knees. A. A. R O T T N E R & C O . , 816

istate Bldfl., Phlla., Pa. Established 1*93

ft Cures Colds, ('<>;, -h-v S, 1 •• Throat, Croup,
.. Whooping Gonjrh. . ••.: \ - . ...a.

A certain cure for Consumption i:i ii:«t singes,
,.;iil ;i sure relief in advanced str.gcs. Use at once.
V MI will see the excellent effect after taking the
Irs! doee. bold by dealers everywhere. L
*>ttles 2.) cents and 50 cents.

Burned to Death
are thousands of persons and millions of dol-
lars worth of property is destroyed for leek
01 efficient means to put out fares at the start.

Prefect Your Life and Properly
with our wonderful CHEJ1ICAL FIRE EX-
TINGUISHERS. They will put out buruinjr
fasoline, coal oil, tar, grease, etc. instantly,

wo hundred thousand in U6O. Should be in
every home, school, factory or warehouse.
Preventing the loss ol life and property by
fire beats insurance. Write for full particulars

"Eagle" Fire Extinguishers S.i.OO each
•'Competitor" '• 12.5o "
•'Best5' " i5.oo "

AGENTS WANTED.
BEST MANUFACTURINGCO.

286 Gieenwich St., New York, U. S. A.

9383 li! -".;»(•..
ESTATE OF EMANUEL SCHMID.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Washtenaw, held
at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the 25th day of May,
in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and three.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Eman-
uel Schmld, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Alice L. Sclnnid,
praying that administration of said
estate may be granted to Henry J.
Mann, or to some other suitable per-
son aiid"that appraisers and commis-
sioners be appointed.

It is ordered that the 25th day of
June next, at ten o'clock sun time, in
the forenooon, at said Probate Of-
fice, be appointed for hearing said pe-
1 ition. And it is further ordered that
a copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Washteuaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Louis J. Lisemer, Probate Clerk.

G. WALKER, M. GROSSMAN,
C. BRAUN.

ESTABLISHED 1867.

Walkers 60.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Coaches
and Road Wagons.g

We can save you dollars if you are
in need of a first class Surrey, Top
Buggy or Driving Wagon, all of our
own manufacture. Why? Because
you will not constantly be going to the
repair shop. The best of workman-
ship and the best of material is used
for the construction of oxir vehicles.
We are headquarters for Rubber Tire
Vehicles. We will equip new or old
at a reasonable price. Call on us be-
fore buying elsewhere. We will sell
on terms to suit.

Office and salesroom 115 W. Liberty St.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

OUR WALL _
PAPER STOCK

Remarkable for
[ its] beautyjand j
t selling quality.

Don't waiwintil the beet has been
selected, early'buyers? have the
advantage of better selections and
better^ service.

See Us Before'Purchasing

'

212.E. Washington St.

Read the Argus-uemocriu, the only
democratic paper In the count*. $1
per year. Subscrio^ now.
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Wall
Paper
Put On
To Stay

That's the way we do it.
Our work is throughly
guaranteed—If the paper
should come off—Through
any fault in the hanging
we are always willing and
ready to put it on again
free of cost to you. You'll
surely be satisfied if you

. have your order for paper-
ing.

AT

WAHR\S
Bookstores

2 LOCAL BREVITIES

Dr. P. B. Rose lias had his pension
increased to $i6 a month.

The county auditors bill for this
county passed the house last week.

Jacob Clark, of this city, has had
his pension increased to $40 a month.

County teachers' examinations will
be held at the court house on June IS
and 19.

Mrs. Chas. Gibson will entertain the
Independent Circle at their next meet-
ing on June 4th.

Grass Lake is considering <i proposi
tion to bond for $15,000 .to establish a
village gas plant.

Miss Katherine Hallor and Dr. Con-
rad George will be niaried on June 13
at the bride's home.

Joseph L. Jackson has a di-
vorce from his wife, Mary Jackson, on
the ground of desertion.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Corbett are the
proud parents of a baby son which
was born on Sunday evening.

The loledo papers say that the new
cement works buildings at Manchester
are to cover 23 acres of ground.

Samuel M. North, of Benjamin
street, has broken ground on his lot
on Sybil street for a new house.

The regular members of Bethlehem
church have a meenng next Tuesday
evening at 7 o'clock at the church.

Cards are out for the wedding of
Miss Lillian Thibbets and Clarence
Johnson, which will occur on June 3.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Emma Ilelber and Jacob
Wurster, which wil ltake place on
June 4.

Invitations have been issued for the
wedding of Miss Julia Schwartz and
Dr. Augustus Dohde, which will occur
on June 10.

The wedding of Miss Florence
Lewis and Harry D. Mann is an-
nounced to take place during the first
week ID June.

Rev. E. H. Vail, of Blissfield, has ac-
cepted a call to the First Presbyterian
church of Milan and begins his new
duties next Sunday.

The funeral of Matilda Zahn, the
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chirs-
tian Zahn, of Brooks street, was held
at 3 p. n>. Tuesday.

Miss Edna Kittle has sold her hair
dressing and manicuring business to
.Miss Vaughn, who will remove the
parlors to State street.

The state tax commission have two
field men at work iu this county re-
viewing the valuation of property by
the various supervisors.

The June meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary of St. Andrew's parish will
be held next Wednesday afternoon,
June 3, at 3 o'clock, in Harris hall.

Prof. Essery has given such satis-
faction as superintendent of the Man-
chester schools for eleven years that
they have decided to make it twelve.

The Christian church will give a
picnic next Saturday afternoon. Those
who will attend will please meet at the
church at 2 o'clock with well filled
lunch oaskets.

T. E. Nickels, of State street, has
in his market, as a pet, a young black
and white horned owl, which he caught
as he was coming through Forest Hill
cemetery last Sunday evening.

Jas. E. Harkins has arrived safely
in California and his friends say he is
now conductor of a push cart at the
mines. He reports that the Ann Arbor
company has struck rich pay dirt.

The baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Corbett died Wednesday after bright-
ening the home of his parents for two
short days. The little body was laid
away that afternoon in Forest Hill
cemetery.

Clark Cornwell, a prominent manu-
facturer of Ypsilanti, died Sunday
night after an illness of five years
from paralysis. The funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon at the resi
denee. His wife and children have the
sincere sympathy of all their friends.
Mrs. Cornwell was Miss Clara Taylor,
sister of Jay Taylor, the opera singer.

Mrs. Mary Jane Pratt, an old and re- j
spected resident of Milan township, •

j near Milan, died a few days after her .
I husband, although in good health at |
j the time of her husband's death. She
was 72 years old.

The Forty Uoiirs Devotion will eom-
: menee In St. Patrick's church, North-,
field on Fr iday morning,' June •">. with I
solemn high mass at 0 o'clock. The
services will conclude on Sunday morn- j
ing, June 7, at the 10:30 o'clock m.-i<s.

Knoch Dieterle used for the first time
Saturday his new ambulance, which

j he has had built for him by Walker
j & Co. It is a model of comfort and j
I convenience. It is painted a pure,
white and is most attractive in appear-
ance.

The Knights Templar held a very
beautiful and impressive Ascension
day service Sunday afternoon at
Forest Hill cemetery, at the grave of
Sir Knight H. J. Beakes. Rev. Mr.
Gardam, of Ypsilanti, gave a beauti-
ful address.

Cards are out for the wedding of
Miss Grace Gates and Mr. Vernor Cut-
ler, which will occur at the home of
Miss Gates' sister, Mrs. Geo. Blaich,
on June 9. They will reside at Boise,
Idaho, where they will go immediately
after the ceremony.

Mrs. Jane Cook, widow of John
Cook, of Chelsea, died Tuesday, May
19, of heart disease, aged 65 years.
Her maiden name was Coe and she
came with her father, Arthur Coe, to
York township in 183G. One son, N.
H. Cook, survives her.

The will of the late John H. Uhl, of
Ipsilanti, which has been filed in the
probate court, bequeaths an estate of
>7.2OO to his widow. If any of it is
left at her death it is to go to the
children of his brother, the late Edwin
F. I'hl. of Grand Rapids.

The Margurita Sylva company, with
.Miss Luella Granger is engaged,
ed to end their season next Sat-

irday, but they have made engage-
ments in Philadelphia and Atlantic
City, which will lengthen the season
'or about four or rive weeks longer.

The St. Andrew's choir boys baseball
team has not been beaten this year
ind has won four games. They played
m unbeaten Chelsea team in Chelsea.
Saturday and ' won, Trautwein and
Howell being the Ann Arbor battery.
A return ^iinie will be played at the
fair ground here on June 0.

The following new books hare been
received a1 the Ladies" Library: ••The
Better Sort," by Henry James; "Dar-
re! of the I'.lessed Isles," by I
Bachellor; '-Conjuror's House," by
Stewart White; "A Comedy of Con-
science," by Dr. S. \V. Mitchell: ••The
Other Room," by Lynian Abbott.

On Saturday night, the last suburb-
an car from Detroit to Ann Arbor.
which reaches here at 1 o'clock, had
3 6 t h r o u g h p a s s e n g e r s f r o m D e t r o i t t<>
Ann Arbor and 9 from Detroit to Ypsi-
la;iti. Between Ypsilanti and Ann Ar-
bor there were not seats enough in the
car to accommodate all the passerfgers.

Mrs. Frederick, who before her mar-
riage was Miss Florence Graham, of
Ann Arbor, died at her home in Chi-
cago last Thursday. She was brought
to her old home at Manchester, Mich.
The funeral occurred Monday. She
leaves a husband who is teaching in
Chicago, and a little child two years
old.

Mrs. Mary Bishop Whitney, who re-
sided in this city a year or so ago.
died at her home in Toledo Saturday,
of asthma and bronchitis. She left
four children, Herbert P. Whitner, a
graduate of the law school here.
Misses Alice May and Lura Irene and
Mrs. Harry W. Wachter. She was 07
years of age and a graduate of Mt.
Holyoke.

Last Friday morning. Frank Glen,
who resides at No. 209 Packard street,
found a pipe, a hat and a pair of
-lasses with long bows in his yard.
The night before, his wife had driven
some drunken person out of the yard
and it is thought the articles may be-
long to the individual thus driven
iway. The articles are now in the pos-
session of Sheriff Gauntlett and the
owner can have same by calling at the
jail.

Lydia Gross, the sixteen years old
laughter of Jocab Gross, died Sat-
urday of rheumatism, at her par-
ents' home in Lima. Miss Gross' death
was a great shock to the neighborhood
in which she was a general favorite.
She was an unusually bright and
promising young woman. The funeral
was held on Tuesday at 10 a. m.
from the house. The remains were
interred in the Salem church cemetery,
Scio.

At the meeting of the State Medical
society in Detroit, June 11 and 12, the
following papers will be read by Ann
Arbor physicians: "Reflex Disturb-
ances from Eye-strain,' Dr. O. A.
Griffin: "Headache," Dr. Jeanne C.
Solis; "Ultra-miscroscopic Organisms,"
Dr. F. G. Novy; "Demonstration of
Specimens from Pathological Exhibit,"
Dr. A. S. Warthin; "The Etiology
and Treatment of Hyperacidity of the
Stomach Contents," Dr. David M.
Cowie; "Prolapse," Dr. J. G. Lynds;

Fibromata of the Vulva," -with report
of case, Dr. T. S. Burr; "Dilatation
and Curettage," Dr. W. H. Morley;

Uterine Fibroma," Dr. Reuben Peter-
son; "Sequelae of Lacerations," Dr. R.
L. Morse.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Takw '*«xatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All drug-gists refund the money If it
falls to cure. E. "W. Grove's signature
Is on each box. 25c.

Rev. E. L. Scruggs, D. i .. formerly
pastor of the Second Baptist, church,
now president of a Baptist college lo-
cated at Maeon, Missouri, will be In
Ann Arbor next Sunday, May 31, dud
will preach both morning and evening'
at the Second Baptist church, corner
of- Beakes streel and Fifth avi
Dr. Scruggs has a large number of
friends in this city who will gladly
avail themselves of the opportunity of
hearing him. The storm did consider-
able damage to the trees throughout
the city, yesterday.

TWO MORE HOUSES
-IN MILAN

Milan, May 27.—Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Rouse made a business trip to Ann
Arbor Tuesday.

The new Lamkin cottage on Surd
street, is rented to Detroit parties.

Mr. It. Wileox is putting in a fine
Portland cement walk in front of his
residence.

Miss I'.ycle was called to Chelsea
Monday to attend the funeral of Miss
Hemans. who was a great friend and
one of the teachers in the Chelsea
schools.

Mrs. Chas. Steidle is teaching school
for a few days in the absence of Miss
Bycle, who was called away.

F. Showers spent Sunday in Ypsi-
lanti.

Miss Place left for Durand Sunday
afternoon.

Miss Edna Reeves is entertaining
guests from Detroit this week.

Atty. Win. Murray spent Tuesday In
Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Houseman, of Pet-
ersburg, were the guests of their son.
Editor W. II. Houseman, and family,
from Friday until Tuesday morning.

Prof, and Mrs. Sooy spent Sunday
in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. John lilakesley is on the sick
list.

Mrs. O. P. Newcomb has a fine Port-
land cement walk in front of her resi-
dence on County street.

C. L. Ferman is building two nice
louses on Tolen street

J. L. Marble has returned from his
Detroit trip.

Mrs. Wm. Hoyt leaves this week for
a few weeks' visit in Ypsilanti, with
Prof. C. Hoyt's family.

Mrs. Grace Vedder, of Detroit, is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Taylor.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
til over the county. $1 per year.

AN 85TH BIRTHDAY
IN SALEM

Salem, Mich., May 27—x. E. Man-
ning's eighty-eighth birthday was cel-
ebrated by the B. Y. P. U. at the
church Friday afternoon. Some good
music and recitations were furnished
and all enjoyed the occasion.

Miss Minnie Perkins is spending
a few days in Ann Arbor with Reub-
en Ovenshire and wife.

Mrs. Rev. Butler entertained her
Sunday school class in a pleasant man-
ner Tuesday evening.

A number of Salemites attended the
circus at Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Floyd Webster, of Detroit, made his
cousin, W. P. Lane a visit a part of
last week.
• Mrs. Kate Smith and Mrs. Rosa
Smith made G. D. Chapin and wife
of Orchard Lake a visit. Mr. and
Mrs. C. were former Salemites.

Will Thayer, of Northville, called
on J. Munn and family Monday.

Mrs. C. C. Lockwood, of South Ly-
on, visited her sister, Mrs. F. M. Sim-
mons, Wednesday.

The June meeting of the Salem
Farmers' club will be held next Tues-
day at Charles Culden's.

Miss May Gulden, of the U. M.
School of Music, with some of her
young friends made her parents a vis-
it Saturday and Sunday.

SUGAR BEETS
IN PITTF/ELD

SUGAR BEETS . . ) )Eis-C
I'ittsfield, May 28—Dan Ellsworth

has just recovered from an attack of
the measles.

Miss Elizabeth Steere closed a suc-
cessful year of school in the Stone
district last Friday. A large number
attended the closing exercises which
were very fine.

Mrs. L. Summer visited Brooklyn
friends last week.

Quite a large acreage of sugar beets
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The Man Who Has
Confidence In Us
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and puts himself in our hands cannot lie otherwi-e than well

dressed. Every Suit, Spring Overcoat, Hat or article of Haber-

dasheryfor men and hoys that we bought forthif includes

the very best of the best makers in the country. Not a worthy fa-

bric or pattern is omitted—not a detail of fashion was overlooked.

Yo\i will find no better values
or later styles than in the sup-
erb productions of STEIN-
BLOCH CO., Rochester, N. Y.

t +**+*++*++*+*******++*•

LINOENSGKMITIi
& APFEL.

is bei -iciniiy.
B. !! n . • .•! a few days with

friends wear Battle Creek last week.
The Stone Sunday school has a new-

slate (raveling Iihrar.v.
John Sutherland moved .-i building

for .1. Keppler with his engine from
this station to the latter'.-,
distance of -'•_, miles.

rruers are busily engaged iji
plowing for corn. A small number
have their corn plan

Mrs. Summer, of Lansing, visited at
S. Summer's the pasi w

Tramps are
this spring.

unusually numerous

Hon. A. J. Sawyer was bitten by a
bulldog Wednesday afternoon. Tn
belonged i > ,-i s i d -\:\ named G)
of Cleveland, Ohio, and was a young
dog. It hart- been playing with some
students in the yard and whin Mr
Sawyer walked by it ran out on the
Sidewalk and sprang at him, bi
him on the upper part of the leg. The
bite was not a deep one ar.d was
quickly cauterized. While r.vre is
no'idea that the dog is not a healthy
one, it was taken up to the Pasteur In-
stitute to be kept for five days.

Hoag's Home
Supply Store
Cor. Main and Washington.

Offers seasonable goods
at low prices.

Window Screens, 10, 20, 25, 30c
Wire Dish Covers, any size, 10c
Tinner's Snifs, 2% in. cut, 25c
Plumbing Shears, 2i in. cut, 25c
Express Wagons,

75c, *i , $1.25, •1.36,11.50
Hanging Wire Flower Pot

Baskets, - - 19c
Halters and Whips, each, 10c
Garden Trowels, 5 and 10c
Hammocks, $1.00 up to $6.00
Garden Rake, 12 tooth, - 20c
Cottage Curtain Poles,

complete, - - 10c
Spray Pump, throws fine

spray, polished brass
tank, - - - 50c

Shovels, Forks, Spades, Hoes,
Rakes, and all kinds of Garden
Tools at prices that please.

Beginning with this Challenge
at $1.50 we can offer you the
Universal, Novelty, Royal and
LaBelle.
Remember this store is head-
quarters for Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators, Go-Carts, Cro-
quets.

E. 6. HOAG.

KOCH'S Big Store
You probably expect to leave town during vacation. No

doubt you'll want a new Suit Case or Telescope, or maybe a
trunk.

We are headquarters for everything in that line. We
have fine Lawn ami Porch Furniture for those who intend to
Ptay at home. Something nev in Weathered Oak Porch
Furniture.

Light and strong Folding Chairs and Cots for the camp-
er. Folding Settees. Stools, etc.

We have the best goods for the least money that you
can find in the city. We want to make you understand that
fact, >u that whenever you think of good Furniture, Carpet-,
Draperies and Trunks for the least money, you'll think of us.

Call and see our value.-- when you need

Furniture, Carpets, Trunks.
Repairing, Upholstering and Refinishing

Furniture a specialty.

At Koch's Big Store
300-302-304 S. Main St. Phone SO.

There's nothing like cutting close to
the wholesale. i

THE RACKET
Puts on no style for the customers to
pay for, but gets there just the same.

All kinds of Ladies' Summer Vests
and Pants, 10c to 25c each.

Men's summer underwear, 45c for
two pieces.

Glass Lemo. Squeezers, 5c and 10c.
Glass Tumblers,, dozen 20s. Less

than dozen, 2c each.
Sunbonnets, fancy ruffled, 25c.

Smaller, but still nice, 15c.
Embroidery, 5c and 10c a yard.
Carpet Beaters, 20c.

Misses' Summer Tests, a lot to clean
up, some long and short sleeves, 3
for 25c.

Jointed Fishing rods, 15c to $1.60.
75-foot Lines, 5c each.
Fish hooks, 5 for lc, or if you want

them by the box 10c, a hundred in
each box.

Spring Hinges, 10c a pair.
Best Butcher Knives, guaranteed,

15c.
The Very Best Working Shirts, 45c

THE RACKET, 202 EAST
WASHINGTON.

Every article we sell is fully guaranteed to be just as represent-
ed. Your money will be refunded if you do not find it so. You
should see our new line of

Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums,
flattings, Lace Curtains, etc.,

before making yjur spring purchases. Our prices are knowo
to be right.

Henne & Stanger
117-119 W. Liberty St. Phone 443.
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EEVIL
IS

Rapid Increase in Divorces
Throughout the State

WASHTENAW'S RECORD

WASHTENAW
IS HEALTHY

FIFTY THREE DEATHS DURING

THE MONTH OF APRIL

But the Death Rate Is Lower than In

the Rest of Michigan

Is Not as Good as It Ought to
be Although Not as Bad

as in Some Other Parts
of the State

The divorce evil in Michigan isgrow-
Eaeh year seems to show an in-

crease, but the past year eclipses all
previous ones. In 1902 there were

- divorces granted in Michigan.
In the previous four years the num-

bers had been: '98, 1861; '09, 2,328;
'00, 2,435; '01, 2,449. The steady in-
crease will be noted, lint this does Uo1
tell it all. The increase this present
year will probably be even more
marked, for on Jan. 1, 1902, there were
-f>.">7 divorce cases pending in the
Michigan courts anil on Jan. 1, IUP3.
there were 5,889 cases pending. In

• of li.su's couples belnj
divorces during the year there were
over a thousand more couples desiring

I the end of the year than at the
beginning.

To show how lax are the divorce
laws and their administration, amount-
ing in many cases to simply parting

people, each of whom thinks he
or she might have married better, as

ilieir own agreement, it may be
ed that while in all there were
• divorce cases in die courts this

year, (inly 421 were contested and only
ere refused. In 280 cases th" par-
made up and suit was withdrawn.

In Washtenaw county :!7 divorces
Mere granted last year. At the begin-
ning of the year there were 68 cases
pending and at the end 80 cases pend-

Forty-nine new divorce bills were
filed. Not a single divorce was con-

d and not a single divorce was re-
fused, no]1 was there a single divorce
suit withdrawn.

During April thei'(> were .".", deaths
in Washteuaw which made an annual

'death rate of 12.S per 1,000 inhab-
itants i:i the county, a lower death
rate than in the state at large, where
it was 13.5.

The annual death rate in Ann Arbor
as fixed,by the Michigan Bulletin of
Vital Statistics, was higher, being 17..",
per 1,000 inhabitants, but it is made
higher because of deaths in the hos-
pital of people brought here in ex-
tremis as the las: hope for relief. In
Ypsilanti. the deaths in April would
make an annual death rate of 13.7.

Of the ,">:; deaths in the county, --
were of persona over i;."> years of age.
Of the 53 deaths, 7 were from pneu-
monia and 7 from cancer. Consump-
tion claimed 2 victims, scarlet fever 1.
measles 1, violence ;i, •while 4 were
still-birtha.

There were 2:! deaths in Ann Arbor i
in April, 8 of which were of persons
over 65. There were 4 deaths from
pneumonia and 4 from cancer. There
was 1 death from scarlet CevSr.

ilantl had * deaths in April. 2
being over <',."> years of age. There
were 2 deaths from consumption, 1
from pneumonia. 1 from cancer, 1
from whooping cough, 1 violence.

A SURE THING.
Tt is said that nothing is sure except

death and t.ix<>s. but that is not al-
together true. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption is a sure cure for
.-ill lung and throat troubles. Tlious-
•inds can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
FanMetre of Shepardtown, W. Va.,
•ys: "I had a severe case of Bron-

is and for a year tried everything
! heard of, but got no relief. One
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery

cured me absolutely." It's in-
fallible for Croup, Whooping Cough,
firip. rneurnonia and Consumption.
Try it. It's guaranteed by A. E. Mum-
mery and II. P. Miller, druggists.
Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.

HIGH SCHOOL
COMEDY CLUB

PUT A GOOD PLAY ON LAST

EVENING

"Miss Hobbs" Was Appreciated by a

Large Crowd of People

The presentation of "Miss Hobbs"
By the High School Comedy Club re-
sulted in a triuhmp for all who took
pan. The players were at home in
their parts and there was very little
lit the self-consciousness usually dis-
played by ameteur actors. The only
iault to be found was that the ladies
did not speak loud enough in the open-

!<-t. as is very often the case, lint
tnis was remedied as the play went
on. Miss Just as •'Henrietta Hobbs,"

m hater and champion of woman's
rights, and incidentally a stirrer up of

'i-d in family circles was excellent,
U was also Mr. Brown as "Wolf Kirg-

." the man who finally Induced
"Miss Hobbs" to change her senti-
ments in regard to at least one of the

«ite sex. Mr. Sleight as "Per-
elval Kingsearl" was at his best in the
iirst act, where he represented an an-

.oung husband involved in a quar-
rel with his wife. The other members
• '. the company did well, and Mr.
Dodds in particular was the sause of
:i good many laughs.

There was a large audience present.
Hid the play was well received. It
certainly keeps up the high standard

vork done by the Comedy Club.
Following is the cast:
Miss Henrietta Hobbs Miss Just
.Mrs. Percival Kingsearl. .Miss Herbert
Miss Millieent Farey Miss Clark
Miss Susan Abby Miss Johnson
Wolf Kingsearl, "Kingsearl Major"

Mr. Brown
Percivai Kingsearl, "Kingsearl

Minor" Mr. Sleight
George Jessop Mr. Dodds
Captain Sands Mr. Ilickey
Charles Mr. Mayhew

Xn small part of the success of the
play is due to Miss Cady. who has
bad entire charge of the work during
Hie entire rehearsal. Miss Cady is in

_e of elocution at the high school.

FOR OVER SIXTT YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup hat
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gume.
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and t*
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twcn-
ty-flve cents a bottle. So!4 by all drug
Sists throughout the world.

TIE CITY MAY
LOSE ITS PARK

Or Rather the New Botanical
Gardens at Cat Hole

ENGAGED.
Marriage is very largely an accident.

In few cases do men or women set up a
standard of manly or womanly excellence
and choose by it. In most cases people
become engaged as the result of pro-
pinquity rather than because of any deep
rooted preference.
And so it often
happens that the
wife enters upon
the obligations of
maternity just as
thoughtlessly as
she entered on the
marriage relation,
because no one
has warned her
of the dangers she
faces.

Thousands of
women become
invalids for lack
of knowledge of
themselves. It is
to this large body
of women that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
P r e s c r i p t i o n
comes as a priceless boon, because it
cures womanly ills.

" Favorite Prescription" establishes
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.

"After my first child was born," writes Mrs.
Jordan Stout, of Fawcettgap. Frederick'Co., Va.,
"my health was very poor for a long time, and
last winter I was so had with pain down in back
I could hardly move without great suffering.
My husbaud £Ot me a bottle of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and a vial of his ' Pleasant
Pellets,'which I used as directed. In four days
I was greatly relieved, and now. after using the
medicine three months, I seem to be entirely
well. I can't see why it is that there are so
many suffering women when there is such an
easy way to be cured. I know your medicines
arethe best in the world."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the fa-
vorite family laxative. One ' Pellet' a
laxative, two ' Pellets ' a cathartic dose.

CEBTENNSAL OF OHIO,

Plans of Celebration to Be Held
at Chiilicothe.

"OLD HOME WEEK" FOE OHIOANS.
! Dr. Jones Analyzas Teachers

Committee's Letter

JURY'S VERDICT SET ASIDE

On the Ground That No Nec-
essity for Park Had Been

Shown and Property
Not Intended for

City Park

The verdict of the jury in the Cat-
hole case has been sot aside by Judge
Kinne on tne ground that no necessity
was shown for having the land for
park purposes.

The motion to sot asido the verdict
was argued Monday by M. J. Cav-
anaugh for II. <;. Prettyman, Frank A.
Stivers for Mrs. Moseley and John L.
Duffy for the Laughlin heirs, while the
former city attorney appeared for the
city.

The verdict Which awarded SJ.OOO
to the property owners was set aside
by the court on the ground that the
city in making out its case had shown
no necessity for having the land for
park purposes, or if the land was
needed for park purposes it was not
needed for city park purposes, but for
a University botanical garden.

If the city decides that it can make
out a case of necessity they can try
the case over again. But unless they
can prove necessity, the decision will
be a sad blow to the project of beauti-
fying that part of Ann Arbor with a
?30,000 botanical garden.

MISS GRANGER IN
MISS BOS WHITE

HAS BEEN RAPIDLY FROMOTED

ON THE STAGE

The New PI. y Peems'to be a Favorite

of the Manaeprs of a Dozen Comic""

Opera Successes

IT WAS BLOOD
ON THE HAT

BUT IT WAS VERY LITTLE WITH

MUCH LOGWOOD

Meuth Reports Seeing Patterson in

Detroit the Night after His Dis-

appearance

Patterson has not yet returned.
It develops, after all, that there was

some blood on his hat. The lirst anal-
ysis that was given out was made by
a student who reported only logwood
stains. Dr. Vaughn's own analysis
showed blood and logwood stains. The
quantity of blood was very small.

Henry ,Mueth reported seeing Pat-
terson in Detroit Thursday night. l ie
was with a couple of girls and went in-
to a saloon. Meuth says he knew Pat-
terson while lie was here.

The officers are not searching for
Patterson, as he has committed no
offense to their knowledge.

"Miss Marlon (granger, a daughter
of Maj. Granger who had charg
the Province Placetas during the late
Spanish unpleasantness, has been en-

i by Messrs. Nixon tt Zimmer-
man to play the role of "Miss Schuy-
ler,' in their elaborate revival of Wil-
lard Spenser's 'Miss Bob White.'"

This is one of the press notices sent
out by Messrs Nixon & Zimmerman.
the great amusement purveyors, who
have seven theatres in Philadelphia,
two in Pittshurg, two in Baltimore and
one in Washington. They are sending
out about a dozeen musical shows this
year. Marguerite fcsylva, who is a fa-
vorite actress here, will RO out with a
new opera, Francis Wilson heads the
cast in "Erminie," and Fay Temple-
ton heads the cast in "The Infant
Prodigy." But the play they are just
now advertising strongly is "Miss Bob
White." Another item says:

•"Willard Spenser, the composer, and
Fred O. Nixon-Nirdlinger, general
manager of the Nixon & Zimmerman
enterprises made a trip to Buffalo last
week, and there secured half a dozen
of the handsomest and most competent
members of the Francis Wilson and
Marguerite Sylva Opera Co. for the
forthcoming production of 'Miss Bob
White.' "

Miss Marion Granger is better
known in Ann Arbor as Miss Luella
Granger and her friends here will be
pleased to learn of her rapid promotion
from the chorus in the Sylva company
to a good part in "Miss Boh white."

Manager Seabolt, of the Athens, has
booked this company for his Thanks-
giving Day attraction.

MILAN FRIGHTENED
BY CRAZY MAN

x
Milan. Mich., May 2:!.—A crazy man

lias been frightening people here by his
strange actions. He terrified several
women in calling at their homes while
they were alone. Deputy Sheriff
IIalley took him to Ann Arbor, from
where he will probably be taken to
Pontiae. He gave his name as John
Warner, of Buffalo, N. Y.

All (lie healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
i >r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, na-
ture's )wn remedy for eoughs and
colds.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

STUDENTS TOOK
SWITCH BARS AGAIN

Three students giving the names of
Geo. Jones, Gerald Jones and K. it.
Wilcox were arrested Saturday night
charged with carrying away some
switch bars from theYloetrie railway—
they were taken an Huron street.
They were arrested under an ordinance
forbidding the removal of property in
the night time. Monday morning they
were brought before Justice Gibson,
when they pleaded guilty and were
each lined $10 and costs amounting to
*•">.Mi. Two of the boys, Gerald Jones
and It. B. Wilcox, although pleading
guilty, said they had nothing to do
with taking the switch bars.

It seems that these same bars were
carried away Friday night also and
that two student? were arrested and
tried for the offense before Justice
Doty, where they were fined $5 and
costs, but this did not serve as a
lesson. The switch bars were taken
for devilment, of course, yet the boys
ueserved the punishment meted out.

•\Vliat Itnin Doe*.
In parts of Australia where the aver-

age rainfall is not more than ten inches
a square mile of land will support only
eight or nine sheep. In Buenos Ay res
the same area, with thirty four inches
of rain, supports 2,500 sheep.

A Rival to London.
The chief desire of the municipality

of Baro, in Chile, is to have their town
known as a second London, and within
the last decade much money has been
spent to make it an exact replica of the
British capital. The streets have been
laid down and named after thr
London.

Croat Gathering: Expected to Pnr-
lieil>ate In tlie Ft'siivitiex—Cele-
bration to Be I'liinarily One cf
Speeches—Archaeological and II's-
torical Exhibition One of the Fon-
tures.

The third week of May is to be a
sort of "old home week" for Ohioans
scattered all over the Union—and there
are over a million of them—for that
is the date which has been set for
the celebration of the one hundredth
anniversary of (he admission of Ohio
to statehood, and there will be a great

: gathering of Ohioans to witness
t and participate in it, says the Chilli-
•oihe correspondent of the Washington
','ost. The formal celebration will be
.'ompressed into two days -Wednesday

! md Thursday, the 20th and 21st—but
rarlous adjuncts have been planned.
extending into adjacent days.

The celebration is to take place in
:he quiet, staid town of Chillicothe,
nestling in the wide Scioto valley,
vhich the Indians used to cail "the t;;;r-
lea of the world." for it is there that
lie state was born and struggled up-
vanl through the first years of its ex-
stence. It was this little town which
i hundred years ago was the capital of
ill that vast northwestern territory
ying between the Ohio and the Mis-
sissippi. Here General Arthur St.
"lair, honest, indomitable and most
rasciMe gentleman, imposed his edicts

ivernor of the territory, and the
jouse in which lie dwelt is still stand-
ng. Here he engaged in that fierce
jattle against Massie, Worthington and
riffin, the advocates of statehood.
Which culminated, in November. 1.si:U.
0 a mob assaulting his house one night
tnd compelling him to flee by (he back
iVay. It was in Chillicothe, on the 29th
lay of November of that year, that the
first state constitution was adopted.
ind, finally, it was there that the first
state legislature went into session on
the 1st day of March. 1803.

With all these points in its favor it
svas Inevitable that Chillicothe should
be selected as the most fitting place to
hold the great celebration, prepara-
tions for which have been in progress
for many months. Last fall the state
legislature appropriated $10,000 as the
state's share toward the expenses of
the celebration and authorized Govern-
or N'asli to appoint a commission to
lake charge of it. The governor at
ance appointed the following men to
serve in that capacity: General J.
Warren Keifer of Springfield, Hush K.
Sloane of Sandusky. B. II. Cowan of
Cincinnati. O. S. Gray of Columbus.
James Barnett of Cleveland, C. M. An-
lerson of Greenville and Robert M.
Manly of Chillicothe.

The State Historical and Archaeolog-
ical society appointed a centennial
commission to act in conjunction with
these men. and the two committees
went to work at once arranging the
programme. It was decided that the
celebration must be primarily a speak-
ing one, and orators of national repu-
tation were invited to be present. For
the band music it was decided that $1.-
iMX) should be set aside. As there was
no auditorium in Chillicothe capable of
seating the crowds who would be pres-
ent it was decided to erect in the city
park a temporary structure capable of
seating from 5.000 to 0,000 people, and
the great portion of the celebration
will be held there.

Another feature which impressed it-
self upon every one as appropriate to
the occasion was an archaeological and
historical exhibition, and this was
placed in the bands of Mr. William B.
Mills, one of the most enthusiastic col-
lectors in the state, and Mr. Gerald
Foulke, the noted archicologist. A lib-
eral appropriation was made for this.
which will be held in Memorial hall.
Ohio, and more particularly Ross coun-
ty, has long been esteemed a veritable
treasure bouse of Indian and mound
builder relics, and here will be gather-
ed together all these treasures. There
will also be a large department de-
voted to portraits, manuscripts and
other tilings of interest connected with
the history of the state.

The addresses will form a consecu-
tive series, which will give more fully
and accurately than ever before the
history of Ohio and the Northwest
Territory from the moment the French
sailed down the Belle Riviere to the
present time. The entire series will be
gathered together and published in a
handsome volume by the State His-
torical society.

The principal streets will be made
into courts of honor, with elaborate
arches and Venetian masts, ablaze
with color by day and a-gleam with
light by night The public buildings
will be outlined with .electric lights.
and every private building in the city
will be draped with flags, banners and
bunting.

It has already been stated that the
celebration will last several days lon-
ger than the formal programme calls
for. One of these extra days will be
occupied by a tour of the most inter-
esting mounds in the county, under
the guidance of Mr. Gerard Foulke, a
Doted arclu^ologist.

The celebration is also to have its
spectacular features, the principal one
of which will be a great parade, tak-
ing plnee on the morning of Wednes-
day. May 20. State, county and city
will participate, and the governors ol
the states which were carved from Ihe
old Northwest Territory—Indiana, Il-
linois, Michigan. Wisconsin and Min-
nesota—will be given places of Honor
with their staffs. There are also to be
pyrotechnic displays in t ie evenings.

EXPLAINED TOO MUCH
—

i Or Too Little-How Their Ar-1
guinent Looks as Dr. Jom s

Puts It Together
Editor of Argus:

• isb td thank you Cor the "pub-i

lleity" thaf you have secured in ce
matters pertaining to the high school;
but, like Oliver Twist. I must say,
"Ple,nse, sir. s more." The < lorn-
mittee on Teachers and Text Books—'

usy B's a facetious friend calls
i, while another says it is the

i- 8, petticoats and pair of pants
has certainly explained too much, or

too little. I beg leave to ask for
i "sonic more."

a.a this committee has got its hand!
in at "correcting certain erroneous !m-

Bronchitis
" I have kept Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral in my house for a great many
years. It is the best medicine in
the world for coughs and colds."

J. C. Williams, Attica, N.Y.

All s e r i o u s l u n g
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all Kinds.

Three sites : 25c, 50c, SI. All drufglsta.

Consult your doctor. If ho says take it, (.".
then do as lie says. If he tells you not £
to take it. then don't take it. He knows. S3
Leave it with him. We are willing. 9

J. I". AYKK €O., Lowell, Mass, tf
U

on pase 3«4 at '_'
2. "Our meeting with, Prof. Patten- minutes p. m. on

gill was an amicable one" (Why mortgage there is

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
1 Default having 1 a made in the

3ions n may be willing to correct conditions of a certain mortgage made
'-"1"' more." , h y jo^,,,,,, T ja c 0ba and Elizabeth A.

I will state my wants by citing from jacks , his wife, to the Ann Arbor
this committee's letter to the Argus. savin- Bank, bearing date the n t h

l. "The fact that Prof. Pattenglll ,i..,v Of June, 1899, and recorded in the
was NOT performing all the duties of office of the register of deeds of Wash-
high school principal, and as we <-ip- tenaw county, Mich., on the.17th day
posed aid not wish to assume t!. m," Of June, 1899, in Lib°r on of mortgages

'• on page 384 at 2 o'clock and fifteen
that day on which

. due on the date of
shouldnt it be?) "and we found him this notice $250 principal, and 28 dol-
perfectly willing to assume the in- i a r s interest, and no proceeding at law

I duties, although we had mis- o r | n equity having been instituted
Ay assumed otherwise.' t 0 reCover the amount of said mort-

::. "Mr. Pattenglll's position re- g a g e o r a n y pnrt thereof,
mains the same In name as before, but NOW therefore, by virtue of the

Is given the full duties and re- pOwer of sale contained in said mort-
alities of high school principal." ; g a g e ,.,,„! the statute in such ease
ainly for a board of high school made and provided notice is hereby

es, this is a "nice derangen . , that nn Saturday, the 8 day of
01 epitaphs." A principal who "was August next, at the east front door of
noi performing all the duties of high t h e e o u r t u o u s e , i n the pity of Ann
school principal" and. supposedly, "did | \ri»or. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
not wish to assume them." Ar a n j t n e r e w i n b e soi<i n t auction to the
"amicable" meeting, he is found to be highest bidder the premises described

i assume the in- i n s a i d mortgage or so much thereof
creased duties. Last of all, he is as mav be necessary to satisfy said
NOW given the full duties and respon- mortga*ge and the legal costs of (his

i foreclosun . The premises so to be
Lot

addition

= " i " ' " - - ' I - " ' . t o r e e i o s u r e . lve p r e m i s e s so iu
First, we have a principal not per- s o W ,.,,,, described as follows: I

forming all his duties and "supposed" n u mber 40 in A. Tenbrook's additito not wish to assume them. What
kind of a "principal" is that—a dum-
my? And what sort of a school board
is it that allows this? Then we are
told that the performance of all a prin-
cipal's duties becomes the performance

j of "increased duties." What kind of
; an "increase" is that? Lastly, we are
[ sagely informed that the -position re-
mains the same as before, but he is
now given and assumes the full
duties," etc.

With all defei'ence to the three P's.
explanations are wanted, for sueh a
letter as these ineptitudes have had
published over their several sisns
manual is an insult to even a semi-In-
telligent taxpayer.

It is to he hoped that the Argus will
continue its laudable endeavors to pro-
vide more of such "publicity' as it lias
already secured. In these days days
of official anfractuosotles the unsus-
pecting public need the services of an
editor who is "onto the curves" of the
wiliest.

May 22nd.
SAMUEL A. JOXES.

• city of Ann Arbor, according to
1li" recorded plat thereof, also lot
number 8 in block number 2 in Hamil-
ton. Hose & Sheehan's addition to the
said city of Ann Arbor.

Dated May 7. 1903.
AXX ARBOB SAVING HANK.

W. D. HARRIMAX, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Wouldn't It Be Nice?
If I were half aa big a man

As I would like to be,
Myself could take one little stffp

And walk all over me:
—Baltimore News.

A Poor Job.
"I am a self made man."
"Well, if vou keep your mouth closed

no one will suspect it."—Town Topics.

A CompenaatlnB Circumstance.
The man who works nor yearns for fame

Pursues a humble way. (
But you will notice, just the name,

He eats three meals per day.

BOTTLED SUNSHINE

Scott's Emulsion brings
sunshine to the entire system
of the consumptive.
. All life is sunshine. The

0371. 12-590
ESTATE OF JOHX I.. BARRIXGER.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court

for said county of Washtenaw, held
at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the Oth day of May,
in the year one thousand nine hun-
drer and three.

Present. Willis L. Watkins. Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John
L. Barringer, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Frank F. Barringer,
praying that a certain instrument
now on file in this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to pro-
bate, that administration of said es-
tate may be granted to Harvey C.
Packard, the executor in said will
named, or to some other suitable per-
son, and that appraisers and commis-
sioners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 2d day of
June next, at ten o'clock sun time,
in the forenoon, at said Probate Of-
fice be appointed for hearing said pe-
tition. And it is further ordered, that
a copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous t» said time
of hearing in the Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating ia
said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Probate Judge.

(A true copy)
Louis J. Llsemer, Probate Clerk.

COMMISSIOXERS XOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP

WASHTENAW.
The undersigned having been ap-

SUn pouring its rays into the Pointed by the Probate Court,
for said county, Commissioners
to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of Mills B.
Gelston. late of said sounty, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for Creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet
nt First National Bank, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, on the
li.'tli day of July and on the 25th day
of October, next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said days, to receive, ex-

I amlne and adjust said claims.
Dated April 25th, 1903.

S. W. CLARKSOX,
J. MILLS GELSTON,

Commissionors.

plant combines earth, water
and air into new plant tissue.
Sunshine stored up in the
plant is its life.

The animal changes plant
tissue into animal tissue,
changes the stored up sun-
shine of plant life into animal
life.

Fat contains more stored
up sunshine than any other
form of animal tissue. This
is why Scott's Emulsion of
pure cod liver oil is literally
bottled sunshine, full of rich
nourishment and new life for
the consumptive.

We'll send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street, New York.

FRECKLES We guarantee Stiilman's
Freckle Cream to positively
remove Freckles or we will

t< rfelt 83W. The remedy is harmless, painless
ami absolutely certain. It lemovee freckles,
blackheads, blotches and all skin blemishes,
makei the skin clear, smooth and velvety,
permanently restoring healthful complexion.
Write for Beauty B:>ok or 6end 60 cents for
trial Jjr. A. written guarantee with every
lar. The Madam Revere Co ,100 Miami Av .
Detroit, Mich.
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DETROIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOR & JAOKSON RAILWAY.

In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through cars from Detroit to Jack-
•on leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
leave Detroit every half hour from
6:00 a. m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at
8:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m., 1Q:OO p. m. and
10:45 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 0:15 a. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
6:45 a. m. and 0:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at

5:45 a. in. and 0:15 a. m.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. in. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. n n s only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 0:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. in.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
B:40 a. m. and 6:10 a. m.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 0:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
Ta., 12:16 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

"*n Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above tbe following cars
will be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00
p. in. and 8:00 p. ra Detroit to Ann
Arbor, 7:30 p. m.. 8:30 pi. ra. and 9:30
p. m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
and 9:45 p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit,
6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILAXTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—0:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10.15.

Leave Saline: A. -M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. 31.-1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:13.
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m. on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for spec!."'
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

CRESCENT WORKS
HAVE BEEN SOLD

MR C. K McGEt RETIRES FROM
ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Capital Stock will be Increased and the
New Stock has Practically all been

Subscribed For

Mr. C. K. McGee has sold the major
part of his interest in the Crescent
Works, the capital stock of which will
be increased. Mr. McGee will retire
from the active management, but re-
tains an interest in the business. The
increased capital has practically all
been subscribed for by Sight or ten
Ann Arbor parties. Mr. Stewart, who
has been connected with the business
as assistant manager for the past two
years, is one of those interested in the
purchase and will continue in the man-
agement.

Mr. McGee. who has made a won-
derful success of this business, retires
from the active management, wishing
a well-earned rest from business caro<.
stall as the details of the Crescent
Works business li.is required.

QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was

twice in tbe hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
doctors and all remedies failed, Buck-
Jen's Arnica Salve quickly arrested
further inflammation and cured him.
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c
at A. E. Mummery's andH. F. Miller's,
druggists.

DEATH OF
JAMES H. STEVENS

Jas. II. Stevens, an old and respect-
ed resident of the county, die.] at his
home in Lodi at S:30 i>. in.. May 21.
Mr. Stevens was born in Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y., on Jan. 14. 1815. He came
to Detroit in 1832 and in company with
his cousin, Hervey Mills, walked from
Detroit to Ann Arbor. The next day
he commenced work for his uncle,
Daniel H. Mills, cutting cordwood at
25c per cord. He afterward learned
the blacksmith trade of the late S. A.
Sperry and engaged in that work for a
number of years. l ie was married to
Laura A. Ilinckley on Dec. 31, 1837.
She died on Aug. 12, 1X41. On Jan. 1,
1845, he was married to Mary E. Ful-
ler, who survives him. He is also sur-
vived by three children, Henry of
Albion, James of Detroit and Laura
Burnett, who resides with her parents.

The funeral was held at the late
residence on Saturday, May 23, at 2
p. m.

The Truth About
Thunder Mountain

Send ten cents for 64 page book
fully illustrated with half-tones.
This book contains a most interest-
ing and accurate description of the
great gold fields just being opened
up in Idaho. The only book in
print about this most wonderful
country. Every American who
wants to know what is going on
can afford to spend IO cents for
this book. Address
THE STUYVESANT PUBLISHING CO.

Pe«UI T.l.gr»pli Buildiaf, »«w York City

For
Liberty
of the \7prisir.g of

Con-oicts In "Repre^a
7*rUon, California.

Trmed With "Rifles the Prison-
ers Attached the Guard.

tSerrible WorK. of the
Catling Gun.

Represa prison, California, is dread-
ed by criminals. When a prisoner ap-
pears for sentence in any of the courts
et California, he is in a most apprehen-
sive mood, fearing that the judue may
send him to Repress. His attorney
usually asks that judicial clemency be
granted the prisoner by sending him to
San Qnentin. The reason that convicts
fear an imprisonment in Represa is due
to a few erroneous traditions that have
been long circulated and never wholly

'

was placed on the operating table of
the prison hospital: "We played our
cards wrong and lost. But we have
another gamto coming, and we'll win."
The Interpretation of this was that
when they next attempted an escape
they would conceal themselves first
and shoot down the unsuspecting men
that guarded their way of exit.

Prisoners have tried to escape in
rarioua ways. They resort to all kinds
of strategy. One fellow lived for a

• of days in a sewer, hoping to
aally get away. But he was final-

ly located in a half dead condition and
1 I red the "red shirt degree," which

us that when a prisoner attempts
l:'' is made to don a bright

liirt, so that he can be dis-
lished more readily from the cou-

victs witli the regulation striped shirt
A white band is sewed across the back
of this cardinal shirt, and the convict's
number is displayed upon it in large
black Sgures.

Another instance of convict strategy
pecurred at lie bt years a
prisoner employed in the paint si.
cretly secured and sewed together-a
number of burlap sacks and painted
them the color of alfalfa. Shrouded in

I this disguise, which resembled a
' green lizard, lie crawled through an al-
falfa, field and would hai Iliad
not a guard discovered his trail. Some-

; times convicts concealed themselves in
: the trucks of the prison train. A few
• have boldly Jumped into the river. One
j convict plunged in above the dam and
' went over the eighty foot falls. His
body, was never found. Another prison-
er concealed himself in a refuse barrel
and had an accomplice cover him over
witli garbage, but at an important mo-
ment he put his head out for air and
was discovered. Every train and vehi-
cle that leaves the prison grounds is
thoroughly searched, and escape by
that means is practically impossible.

NEW CUP DEFENDER.

ELK ATTACK.
S \/FFA LO.

W. C. Whitney's Game Preserve
%S~cene of Fierce

Fight.

THE CONVICTS OPENED FIKK.

wiped out. It is true that the j >
send the desperate and dangerous men
to Represa. But the stories afloat
among the criminal class that it is an
unhealthful spot, that its food is not up
to the average prison standard and
that the labor imposed is hard and un-
endurable are stories without founda-
tion concocted by dissatisfied and ma-
lignant ex-convicts.

Represa, which was originally a
branch prison of San Quentin, is now
one of the finest penitentiaries of the
world and the only one of its kind in
the United States. It differs from all
others in its method of guarding with-
out a wall. The nature of the convict
labor and the large area over which
the prison work extends make a prison
wall an impossibility.

Represa has been fortunate in losing
few of her convicts by escape, and only
a few attempts have been made. But
on June 27, 1893, a bloody battle took
place between prisoners and guards
that tested the pluck of both. The lead-
er of this break for liberty was George
Contant, alias Sontag. He is the broth-
er of John Sontag, the bandit, who,
with Chris Evans, in the Coast range
mountains, held the state of California
at bay for several mouths. The break
took place at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Eight desperate convicts, headed by
Contant and armed with rifles and am-
munition that had been smuggled into
the prison quarry by an ex-convict,
seized Lieutenant Briare and forced
him to pilot them outside the guard
line. Realizing the dangerous position
of the lieutenant, the guards refrained
from firing.

Slowly and surely the escaping gang
moved toward their goal. Suddenly
the crack of a Winchester rang out,
and a convict fell dead. It was one of
the two men who held the lieutenant.
Guard Prigmore had taken a chance
shot, and it was a successful one.
Briare now struggled with the remain-
ing convict, who held him and succeed-
ed in jumping over a steep bank, pull-
ing the prisoner with him. This was
the opportunity that the guards longed
for. The moment Briare was out of
their way they opened fire from Gat-
ling gun and rifle. Just as the firing
began Captain Murphy arrived on the
scene and, with Warden Aull, joined
Jn the battle.

Those two officers and a guard
named Fitch were human targets for
Ihe convict fire for twenty minutes.
When the first shot was fired, the es-
caping prisoners took refuge among
the granite rocks and returned the fire
of the guards. After a fusillade which
lasted for nearly twenty-five minutes
a hat placed upon a gun barrel sudden-
ly appeared from the convicts' lair as
a signal of surrender. Upon examina-
tion it was found that three prisoners
were killed, two of them being literal-
ly chopped to pieces by the Gatling
gun fire. One was hit by thirty-two
bullets and another by twenty-nine.
Of the remaining five men three were
severely wounded and two were un-
hurt. No guard or officer was injured.
The convicts believed that the guards
would be Intimidated by the audacity
of their plan and the presence of their
weapons. Sontag remarked when he

William C. Whitney's game preserve
on October mountains, in the Berk-
shire bills, was the scene recently of a
most unusual and bloody contest.

In the spring the elk become restless
and pugnacious, and the bison, though
usually stolid, are quick to resent any
attack. So when a few days ago a
young elk stag prodded a big buffalo
bull there was something doing right
away.

With the first assault on the buffalo
half a dozen elks joined iu a circle
around the. combatants.

The circle of stags drew close, each
head shaking menacingly its antlers.

With mad fury the bull dashed into
the circle, but met with no resistance.

j He might as well have charged a shad-
• ow. On the other hand, he found him-
self the target for several pairs of
sharp horns and pointed hoofs, which
gouged at his flauks or tore into the
flesh on his back.

Mad with pain and thoroughly in-
furiated, the bull charged again and
again, each time meeting with no re-
sistance from his nimble antagonists
and always laying himself open to
rear and flank attacks from the stags.
which danced about him with seeming
glee, snorting defiance.

The bull was rapidly exhausting him-
self with his futile exertions and all
the time growing madder and madder.

THE BUFFALO CHARGED.

His sides were covered with crimson
scars, and his flanks smarted. He was
fast approaching the point where he
must lie down and suffer himself to be
gored to death or beat an Inglorious
retreat into the thicket, which his
huge bulk could penetrate, but which
would stop the pursuit of the wide
antlered stags.

Luckily for him a diversion came in
the shape of a misunderstanding be-
tween two of his tormentors. Unwit-
tingly one of the stags hooked a fellow
and hurt him so that he turned in an-
ger and charged.

Instantly the attack upon the bison
ceased, and tbe big beast was glad to
wander off. The attention of the elk
was quickly centered upon the two
champions of tbeir own race, and the
buffalo was loft akxae to nurse his
WOUUlU.

Some Feature** of tbe Herreshoffs'
Latest Creution.

The latest candidate for cup defense
honors is being rushed to completion in
the yards of the Uerreshoffs, at Bristol,
R. 1., for launching April 15, says the
New fork World. The latest Informa-
tion shows that the boat is already
iu frame, that she is a marvel of beau-
ty in "> lines and construction,
that r frauif.s and rib.s are

tan usual the shell is lighter,
of nickel steel are

Btro in any other racing boat
the • , 1 have built, that the
shell is the lightest on record except
that of the old Defender and that her
mast of nickel 8 is the strong-
est spar that the Herreshoffs have ever
turned out.

One of the most notable features
ebout her is 11, . •; use of Tobiu
bronze. This strenuous metal is used
for the underbody of ihe boat. It en-
tirely covers the lead for the keel and
also the sheathing for the craft far
above the watei

So far as the mast is concerned the
details ;;:v explicit. What tlie engine
Is to a steamboat the mast is to a sail-
ing yacht, in this Instance the uia.-;t
itself seems so strongly imbedded in
the hull of t. e ship that it resem
the roots of an oak tree. It is 110
feet from s!i ri to head. It is mad:' of
piates of ni(\;i'l steel 7. !U inch thick
Its <i!. J.; inches. It is strength-

by ten bulb angled stiffeners made
of solid nickel steel 2 ^ inches by 2
Inches, the whole making a cylindrical
tube that a man of moderate girth
measurement could crawl through.

It is the strongest spar ever turned
out by the Herreshoffs. It must be
interesting to the mathematicians who
measure sail areas to know the dis-
tance from the center of the mast to
the stern is 7><> feet, that tl'.e dis:
from the center of the mast to the top-
sail is 80 feet 4 inches. The boom ol
the new craft is 111 feet long, four feet
longer than Columbia's. It is strength
ened by ten flange plates to stiffen it.
Great speed is being mail- in the con-
struction of the yacht. The riv
are only three hind the layer
out. so that the hull will be completed
by the first week in April. Tin
also one gang on the inside riveting up
the mast step. The men are rii»!iinL,r

things and working harder than they
ever worked before.

PEOPLE WHO FLY.
The Ryan-Zorella Troupe are un-

questionably the greatest aerialists
ever seen anywhere in the world.
Four men and three ladies have been
brought together from the best of the
world's circusses to present the won-
derful performances which are 01

Btar features of the Adam Fon-
paugh .-piil Sells Brothers Enormous
Shows United. So swift and far their
flights through the dome of the vast
canvas, so graceful their every move-

and so daring their every
thai .••ally superhu-
man and more like feathered
than men' and women. If there were
nothing else on the programme of this
vasi consolidation of America's two

shows, it would be w"ll worth
the while of any amount of travel and
expense to see it. They will
on the date of exhibition on Tuesday,
May 26.

STUPENDOUS SALE.

ni€'C Water,
In 1'ersia no one thinks of throwing

away the water in which rice is
cooked. It is used in the preparation
of tomato sauce, ill stewing prunes
apricot! and other fruits and for vari
ous culinary purposes.

Hnnnlug I'lciiirca.
In banging pictures rememher that

the Hat appearance of walls always
Should lie preserve*! Do not let the
pictures tilt forward at the top, and
if the vrtres by which they are hung
show they should be in straight tinea
from two hangers and not from a cen
tr.ii one. making oblique lines.

HoiltMl Water.
Cold boiled water tastes Hat because

it Las heen deprived of air. To re-
store the aif pour the water quickly
from one jog to a lother.

I n n Remarkable Bchoen.
In a cave in the Pantheon the zuidtj

'iking the flaps of his coat makes
« noise equal to that produced by tiring
B twelve pound cannon. In the cave
of Soieiliti. near Viborg. Finland, a
stone thrown down a certain abyss
makes a reverberating echo which
sounds like the dying wail of some
wild animal.

-I.XTV TIIOISVM) .DOM.AH*
WORTH OB" DRY GOODS, ETC.,

AT AltOUT HA1.K ORIG-
INAL COST.

a Di trolt dry
housi f; Taylor, 150-152
Woodi that city,

of its
value. e lines

is. under-
wear, II rchiefs and rib-
:' ortment, ai-
ways I : .test requJre-

ise of Marr
it T; i a to Dillon's

of ladies'
waisi •

nnequa;

a been hinu-

out at prii es which will insure
•

1

I fl-O.il , Ol! .

•- w h r >

• • ' .

' 1 s t ;U tl l iS

I celi.
J will not

occur ajraln for some time, it is t>
be reini ill the line- are
of the very best, up to date in qual-
ity and style, and that every article
must b : tl of. 'I'll..
risked for : h Is wiil s.>

would like to see our
read l1 portion of

kn 1 >i, • sale,
and i;

- shall bfl
- may he ••s^in'ril ol

that courtesy and prompt

I

buyers.

ANTIQUITIES IN A GARRET.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the beat
weekly. Only $1 per year.

How Longr Forgotten Gifts to Vale
Were Jiroujjrht to Light.

While moving boxes in tbe garret of
Peabody museum at Yale Dr. George
Grant MeCurdy, curator of the an-
thropological collections of the mu- j
seum, recently discovered a large box J
which was entirely unknown to the
catalogue of the museum, says a New
Haven (Conn.) special to the Philadel-
phia Press.

On opening the box It was found to !
contain a collection of Flathead In- !
dian skulls collected by the late Pro- |

O. ('. Marsh. As this box was
being opened a smaller box was dig- :

covered on which was inscribed the :
date "January, I808," with a mem- 1
orandum stating that the box Contained 1
Egyptian antiquities and had been pre- j
sented to the musfeum by the Rev. Ly- I
man Coieman, Yale, 1S17.

It was found to contain the mummies
of a child, of some small animal, a
mummified left hand of a woman and
some other pieces which have not yet
been identified. They will be restored
at once and placed In the museum.

Tfrtusplantfng Trees.
In taking up trees from the woods

for transplanting secure all the roots
possible.

A Useful Cement.
A cement that will unite card to tin

Is made by boiling oue ounce of borax
and two ounces of powdered shellac in
fifteen ounces of water till the shellac
Is entirely di 1

BLOOD POISON
If yoa eyer contracted any Blood Disease yon are never safe nnles» the -virus or

poison has been eradicated from the system. At times you see alarming symptom.,
but live ia hopes no serious results will follow. Have you any of the following
symptoms? Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the mouth, hair falling out, ach-

I Ing pains itchiness of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyes red and smart,
I dyspeptic stomach, sexual weakness—indications of the secondary stape. Don't
I trust to lack. Don't ruin your system with the old fogy treatment—mercury and
I potash-which only suppresses the symptoms for a time only to break out again when
I happy in domestic life. Don't let quacks experiment on you. Our NEW METHOD

TREATMENT is guaranteed to cure you. Our ( u u n n t c . a r e backed
by b a n k b o n d s that the disease will never return. Thousands of patients
have been already cured by our NEW METHOD TREATMENT for over 20 years, L
and no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—not # "patch up," but a posi- M

\ tlve cure. The worst cases solicited

NERVOUS DEBILITY
OOB N E W MRTHOD TREATMBNTwiU core you, and make a man

of you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, tbe blood purified so that \
all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, so
that nervousness bashfalnesn and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright,
the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sex-
ual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system.
The various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know
marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially
and free of charg-e. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned
dollars. WE WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAY.

We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS-
SIONS, SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women. Cures guaran-
teed.

Are you a victim? Have yon lost hope? Are yon contemplating
marriâ rn? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weak-

l i ness? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. Co««ult«ti».
free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.
Charges reasonable. Baoks Free.—"The Golden Monitor" [illustrated ] on Diseases of
men "Diseases of Women" "The Wages of Sin " "Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet."
All sent Free sealed. ,

No medicine sent C. 0. D. No names tn btxes or envelopes. Everything
confidential. Question list and Cost of Treatment, FREE, for Home Cure.

D R S K E N N E D Y & K E R G A N

The Elevutor.
Andre Gaertner, founder of the Me-

chanical museum at Dresden, who was
born in 1654, is said to be the inventor
of the elevator. In 1717, having be-
come infirm, he made a machine which
enabled him to go up and down the
three stories of his house.

148 SHELBY ST. DETROIT MICH.

Japanese Names.
Japan has a greater variety of names

for girls than we have. Most of them
are in two syllables, and the given
name is placed after the family name.

Fre»ili Air.
Whenever you feel fatigued throw

your chest out, take a dozen full, deep
respirations of fresh air, and it will
immediately revive you. Try this ev-
ery day for a mouth and note the im-
provement.

New Zealand Kites.
New Zealand kites of great dimen-

sions were formerly made from the
leaves of a kind of sedge neatly sewn
together, with a string of the split
leaves of a flax plant.

Walnuts and Gout.
Gouty patients are forbidden by their

doctors to eat any sweets, but are ad-
vised to eat at least a dozen walnuts
daily. There is no doubt that they are
very beneficial in cases of gout and
rheumatism. Swelling goes down and
pain decreases.

ALABASTINE The Only Durable
Wall Coating

IT WON'T RUB OFF

WHY?
Because it is not a cheap hot water kalsomine, but a wall coating

made from a durable cement base that is not stuck on the wall with decaying
animal glue, but goes through a natural process of setting and hardens with
age, ready for use by mixing with cold water and any one can brush it on.

Beautiful tints and handsome effects can be produced.
There are many reasons why you should not use poisonous wall paper

and unsanitary kalsomines. Buy Alabastine in 5 lb. packages only and
properly labeled

ALABASTINE COMPANY
New York Office, 105 Water St. Office and Factory, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

FOR SALE BT
Geo. Gahr, Weissinger & Bancroft, Win. Herz, Muehlig &

5 Schniid, Bert P. Schumacher, Chas. H. Major.

50-PjECE DINNER SET
Wonderful inducement to sell our Swan Itakin* Powder,

trchaserof :l pOÛ d can Of fnan UuMnr IVH.1.T
ODd< 1 oar Plan No 66 will reoeivetl is beautiful u ater &et,consut-
in«uf I'itclierandsix glasses, full Bize, fSrett. Latest cut gl.tss pat
fern. Remember this Water! •aisj-lutely free to every
purchaser of household articles as described by our rlan >o. 60.
To ever .• lady wiiO f His fourteen cans of Swan Rukinc Powoeis
under Plan ^ o. 63, with the inducement of t«U beautiful Water
Set fVc-e to each purchaser, we give a handsomely ri(.'eorated*>O-
Pfocfl Dinner Set or a 66-JMecc Ten Set, absolutely five. We
do not renuire any money in advance. Simply send 118 your name
and address andwewfll forward our different plans ana full Infor-
mation.
pit*

RC.
bond]

Wo assure our readers that tlie Salvona Snpplies Company is thoroughly reliable.—Editor.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,

« Million boxes sold in past 13 months. ThlS signature,

Cures Crip
En Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.

t
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WILD SCENE
AT A CIRCUS

5YCL0NE STRUCK TENT- CF BIG

SHOW IN DETROIT.

PEOPLE BECAME PANIC STRICK-

EN—WOMEN PRAYED.

PERFORMERS RAN INTO STREETS

WITH NO CLOTHING Cr«

The wild tumult of thousands cf
trenzied people, each filled >\ilh the
tear of instant death, was the circus
that Forepaugh & Sells Brothers and
t terrific storm provided yesterday af-
ternoon. A catastrophe was escaped,
tat the succeeding panic was a smear
rf horror which will live long in the
memory of those who witnessed it.

A storm of fearful force struck the
sircus camp, which was pitched at the
corner of Warren and Maybury Grand
ivenues. From 3:30 p. m. *o 4 p. m.
the vicinity was a. hell in which thous-
>ads of people knelt and prayed in
»gony.

Amid the grinding of heavy timbers,
the straing of hemp, the ominious
crack- of the sea of canvas? and the
wild shriek of the wind about the
camp rose the cry of womer and chil-
dren. With cne accord the multitude
threw itself forward from the tiers of
•eats, and screarcs of agony were
mingled with tr.e long wail of terror.

Women threw themselves beneath
the seats in their frenzy. Terrified
:hildren hurled themselves altei. The
wild abandon of terror had its hold
»n every one. The main mass surged
for the entrance, mothers Ciasping
children not their own to their breasts
In their terror.

What was immenent danger of be-
coming a charnel house wat> made a
purgatory. Women knelt <n the mud
lnd on this improvised altar prayed
aloud. Others followed theii example.
The wind howled and the yards of can-
Tas flapped the wings of death, aug-
menting the fury of the storm. Liter-
ally hundreds of women feli to their
knees in prayer.

Through the dressing room rushed
the half-dressed performers. The dar-
ing bare-bacK riders hurried to escape.
Ankle deep in mud on a p5<i* street
two lady equestrians stood in terror—
clad In nothing rrore than oath towels.
Barefooted circus ladies besieged sur-
rounding barns and veranda*, for shelt-
er. One daring rider who had just con-
clude^ her act when the storm broke,
fled from the dressing tent bare-footed,
bare-legged and with nothins OL but a
red waist wrapped about her. On the
•eranda of a neighboring house stood
three clowns in trickling war paint,
two lady acrobats in undress, and sev-
eral other performers, hugging each
•ther in abject distress.

Bach moment seemed to carry death
with it as the big tent continued to
bend and burst under the terrific force
•f the storm. The rain came down in
torrents. The lightning played 9 sick-
•ning accompaniment.

ELEPHANTS TAKEN OUT.
The big drove of elephants bad

•town symptoms of distress when the
darkness came, heralding the storm.
When the wind railed against the tent
and the wile crowd pushed ia, scream'
ing at the top of their voices, the alarm
was communicated to the elephants
and other animals. The attendants
were aleart. Each grasping the lead
Ing line of an elephant, the herd
trumpeting loudly and addiLg to the
awful uproar, was hurriedly led into
the street in tbe rear. Camels, elk.-
acd other animals not kept in cyclom
proof cages followed.

The climax came with a fearfui
crash. A quarter pole snappeu m a
twinkling and was hurled with the
lorce of the flapping canvas, it came
town with a reverberating roar, ac
*>mpan:ed by a heavy 50-foot acroliai
ladder and other trappings. I h e wild
shriek of human terror that arose from
tbe 5,000 throats as the great tent ap-
peared to collapse is beyond ueserip
tionu The people grasped each other
preparedTo die together. Sti.l the main
tent held. When the gust hau sub
Bided the frightened people were re-
assured to find only one person be
neath the wreckage of the pole. The
man was carried to the rear and wa
supposed to be dead, but his injuries
were comparatively slight.

Outside the tents after the wind ha(
subsided a mass of distressed human
lty surged about in an airUess bu
frenzied hunt for friends and relatives
Most of the people were mud covered
and soaked with rain. Fey oi them
but what had torn or lost some of their
belongings.

Roscommon, Mich., May 28.—Peter
Siglock of Roscommon township was
killed and his cabin set on flre by a
bolt of lightning. Ernest Srroon and
Kred Mills, who were in i te cabin,
were also shocked, being seriously
hurt.

Dryden, Mich.. May 28.—A tornado
of great force visited this section Wed-
nesday afternoon. It passed within
balf a mile of Dryden village and did
damage to the extent of several thous-
and dollars. Barnes and fen:,j.= were
laid flat and orchards ruined. In some
cases trees were torn out by the ,-eols.

Algonac, Mich., May 28.- At about
8 o'clock tonight a tornado struck this
section, destroying several oi tiie cot-
tapes at Point du Chene and toppling
over several others. No one von- hurt
Fruit and others trees were torn up
and broken. The damage will read:
Into the thousands.

Shct a 3ig Eagle.
Mt. C 28.—Fot

many years a have made
a nest in a tall old elm tr?e en tti
shore nortl r.f tl ith of the river.
Charles Smith, a farmer, observed 6ne
of them circling ever his flock of
sheep. Suddenly it made a swoop
down an Ing its talents in a
lamb, started off with it. With a rifla
shot Smith !• -vlit the bird to earth.
It measur •>: f.early eight feel from tip
to Up.

Michigan Patents.
ashington, May 28.—Michigai1 pa-

ents: John Q. Adams, Tuecola, pic-
ure exhibitor; Madison F. Bates, Lan-
ing, carbureting devise for explosive
ngines; Hugh E. Bradshaw, Holland,
hicken brooder; P%ter B. B. Brazil,
heboygan, snow plow; Jonn Cum-

mings, Grand Rapids, vehicle; George
H. Fen, Charlotte, machine tor bend-
ng scythe snaths, also machine for
making artificial fuel briq lots; Jud-
on M. Griffin and O. P. Allen Detroit,
Instrument for tuning up cylindrical
urfaces; Reuben Hatch, Grand Rap-
ds, sectional bookcase; Henry G. M.
loward. Kalamazoo, sled; Fitz A.
Cirby, Wyandotte, smoke consuming
'iimace and damper regulatoi there-
or; Warren W. Lepard, Otsego, con-
•er ble chair; George McKercher,
ackson, wrench; Seth D. McNeal,
onesville, monument; William J. Phil-
ips, Cheboygan, bolt holder; Joseph
A. and J. W. Shields, Lake Linden,
stamp mill; Alfred M. Woodward, De-
roit, panoramic cabinet.

CONFEREES' REPORT

ouse Committee Sends in a Scathing
Denunciation.

Lansing, Mich., May 28.—By unani-
louse vote the report of the house

•onference committee on pria.au elec-
on was adopted Wednesday sHtrnooii
nd the committee discharged. The
ocument constitutes a sc ithing de-
unciation of the violation cf repub-
can party pledges by the proposition

pass a sop measure, and p ;t* the
rimary reform issue once more
quareiy up to the senate Another
nference committee is asked for and

he situation left in such shape that
le senate must decide whether or not
egotiations are to continue.
The report of the senate committee,
hich was adopted In the upper house,
oes not recommend the appointment
f another conference committee. Ma-
hine senators now say they don't
ant any more conferences and that

hey will pass a bill like the Baird
ubstitute and send it over to the
ouse in order to shift the responsi-
ility ni case no reform law is enacted.

Stabbed the Mad Dog.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May £8.- -Miss

Sloise Strong, of Toledo, faoed what
might have been her death at the
lorae of her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth
Strong, in Algoma township. Mrs.
Strong and a daughter live alone, and
or protection have a large bull dog,

which they keep chained in the yard
during the day. At 5 o'clock tnis after-
noon he broke the chain ar.'l crawled
under a shed. While Miss Strong and
ler aunt were hunting for tiie animal
ie dashed from his hiding place and
caught hold of the young lady's dress.
Fie showed every symptoms of labies.
Instead of fainting or screaming, Miss
Strong enught up a pitchfo k, fortu-
nately near at hand, and drove the
;ines into the dog's body. \ passing
'armer secured a shot gun and shot
Lhe dog.

DAUGHTERS OF
THE REVOLUTION

Divorces Doubled in 5 Years.
Lansing. Mich., May 28.—Statistics

Incorporated in the monthly bulletin
of vital statistics Issued by Secietary
of State Warner indicates that during
the past five years the number of di-
vorce applications pending In the
courts of Michigan have douh'ed. A
portion of the increase is accounted
for by the fact that the law governing-
the reporting of statistics ha* been
greatly bettered during {he past few
years. However, the court clerk's re-
port that in 1898 a total of 2.898 bills
for divorce were filed in Michigan,
while in 1902 the number flied was
4,183. The number of divorce? granted
In 1898 was 1,901. In 1902 the num-
ber was 2,828.

Veterans Will Meet.
Muskegou, Mich., May 2? -Ceneral

orders. No. 8, Michigan department,
G. A. R., have been issued by depart-
ment Commander Edward C. Anthony,
through Assistant Adjutan. Fayette
Wyckoff, as follows: "1 , AJ previous-
ly announced the department eucamp
ment will be held 1B Muskcgon, June
10 and 11. Headquarters at the Oc-
eJdental hotel. The department com-
mander desires that a large represen-
tation of the department be present to
do honor to the city that is generously
preparing to receive us.

Soldiers Will Contest.
Lansing, Mich., May 28.—A circular

Issued by Adjutant-General Brown an-
nounces that the members of the Na-
tional guard will indulge In a marks-
manship contest during August. This
Is for the purpose of selecting 10 men
to -represent Michigan at the contest at
Sea Girt, N. J., under the auspices of
the war department

Dying Convict Is Released.
Lansing. Mich., May 28.—A com-

mutation that will cause sentence to
expire at once has been granted in the
case of John Cronin, sent from Eerrien
In 1900 to Jackson for six and one-half
years for assault with intent to great
bodily harm. Cronin Is dying from
diabetes and relatives will (ike him
to Pennsylvania to end his ;'ays.

She Killed Herself.
Kalamazoo, Mich., May 28.—Rose

Burns, a pretty young factoiy girl,
drank carbolic acid after seeing her
lover, Charles Bosnian, in company
tfith another. Before becoming uncon-
scious ehe begged for help and wanted
to live, but died in Bosnian's arms.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution held their last meeting of
the season at the home of Mrs. Wood-
bridge, 718 S. Ingalla street, Thursday
afternoon, May 21. After t:;.' reading

ie minutes, the executive commit-
tee reported on the program lor next
,ve;ir, the topics being assigned to the
following ladies:

"Puritan Governors," Mrs. Dibble.
"Puritan Ministers," Mrs. Beman.
"Witchcraft,"' Miss Elizabeth Dean.
"Education in Puritan New Eng-

land," Mrs. Wait.
"Puritan Women,"VMrs. Alice Lewis.
It was learned that much interest

was being taken in the essays to be
written by the children of the 6th nnd
9th grades, by both parents and teach-
ers, many of the former signifying a
desire to send flags to decorate the
school rooms May 29, the day on which
the papers are to be written in the
presence of the teacher and a repre-
sentative from the D. A. R. The fol-
lowing ladies were appointed visitors:
W. S. Perry school, Mrs. Slauson:
Philip Bach school, Miss Bach; Chris-
tian Mack school, Mrs. Fetterson;
Eltsha Jones school, Mrs. Murfln; Tap-
pan school, Mrs. Pond: high school,
Mrs. Wait.

The critics to judge of the composi-
tions are: High school, Mrs. Huroh-
ins and Mrs. Carhart: Philip Bach
school, Mrs. Lane and Miss Gillette:
Christian Mack school, Mrs. Patterson
and Mrs. Clarkson: EliSha Jones
school, Mrs. Dibble and Miss Groves:
Tappan school, Mrs. Rowland and Mrs.
Bennett.

Mrs. Angell, Mrs. Patterson and
Mrs. Richards, representatives from
the local chapter to the recent confer-
ence of the D. A. R. at Lansing, gave
a most interesting account of the meet-
in-- at one of which the local society
\ honored by having Mrs. Angell.
the .agent emeritus, appointed on the
executive committee. The conference
next year meets in Ann Arbor. In the
matter of marking revolutionary sol-
diers' graves. / Mt. Clemens chapter
leads all others in the state and their
interest has led them to devise a
marker which has been accepted as
the marker for Michigan and is so ap-
propriate and beautiful that it will be
called to the attention of the next
D. A. R. congress. The design, In im-
perishable metal, consists of crossed
swords and the letters S. A. R. (Soldier
of the American Revolution) enclosed
in a victor's wreath.

The attention of the chapter was
called to the grave of Major Halleck,

revolutionary soldier buried on a
farm on the Whitmore Lake road. In

The paper of the afternoon -^as rend
by Mrs. Campbell, who said in part
that the Sabbath was God's vital gift
the near future it will be marked,
to weary and sinful man. Its observ-
ance became a statutory requirement
during the reign of the Emperor Con-
stantine, about the fourth century and
this observance of a weekly day of
rest and worship has developed into
the foremost factor of human welfare,
Webster going so far as to say that
the Sabbath is the bulwark of our lib-

erty because it is the bulwark of our
morality." If a wholesome Christian
influence is to pervade modern society
in the uses of Sunday, it must proceed
from the Christian family. Out of the
uses to which Sunday is put in the
home where father, mother and child-
ren meet together and are at leisure
under the same roof must come the re-
generation of society. The govern-
ment of the United States recognizes
Sabbath as the following article per-
taining to the TJ. S. navy testifies:
"Sunday shall be observed on board
all ships and at naval stations in an
orderly manner. All labor shall be re-
duced to the requirements of necessary
duty. The commanders of vessels and
naval stations shall cause divine ser-
vice to be performed on Sunday. Any
irreverent levity or unbecoming behav-
ior during such service shall be pun-
ished as a general or summary court
martial may direct." I t is certainly
gratifying to learn that the only flag
which is permitted to wave above the
stars and stripes of our country is the
church pennant that is hoisted every
Sunday morning on the ships and forts
of the nation, a declaration made as
an object lesson to the world that this
is a Christian land.

After the paper, Mrs. Babcock and
Miss Storrs sang several pleasing se-
lections, following which the hostess
served dainty refreshments.

MRS. H. H. WAIT,
Historian.

orotKy Dodd
OXFORDS

Insure Perfect Ease

Are absolute relief to tired, tender feet—the only shoe DESIGNED BY A WOMAN
for women's wear. Their superiority in the way of adapting: themselves to every
requirement is acknowledged by every woman who has worn them and in conse-
quence are the most popular shoes on either the American or European market. (•
Their fame is world wide.

SEE THE NEW UNES OF

Dorothy Dodd Oxfords
We offer the

trade this week at $2.50

Three Special Numbers
"Thp1 IlC ^*amP °f Creole Kid with tip of patent

kid, graceful opera toe, sole light and
flexible, neat clo^e edge, colonial heel.

$2.5O.
" uPl )e r °^ bright

sole, medium he

$2.5O.
R n n = T n n " uPl )e r °^ bright kid, patent tip, w«»U
DUIi 1 UI1 sole, medium heel, fast color eyelii.-

upPer &nd top of bright kid, circular
seams, vamp and heel foxing, sole

light and flexible, with neat close wheeled edge, heel
of medium hight

Lightning Struch His r?lg-
Reese, Mich., May 28.—While the

little son of P. Henrietta was driving
a team home they were struck by
lightning. The boy was thrown to th(
ground, but not seriously hurt. One o:
the horses was killed.

Cider at Sanitarium Dedication.
Battle Creek, Mich., May 28.—Dr.

Kellogg announces that tbe xanitarlum
management has purchased J.0,000 gal-
lons of pure, sweet and unadulterated
rider, to bo served to the guests who
come here Sunday and Monday, the
dedication days.

Jack Pot Mine Closed.
Bessemer, Mich., May 28.—The Jack

Pot mine closes down at the end of the
month, its oar being played out. It has
keen operated by Jones & Laughlin, of
Pittsburg, row some four ,-eais, and j is. "China will always remain a riddie
*mployed about 100 men. I to us.'

THE WRITERS.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that of all
the poems she has written she thinks
that "High Noon" is her best; at least
it is her favorite.

Ludwig Falke, the lyric poet, to
whom tbe Hamburg senate has voted
an annual pension of $750 to enable
him to devote himself to his literary
tasks, has been a music teacher in that
city for twenty-five years.

Zola made of himself such a perfect
writing machine that in his later years
he began to publish uis novels in parts
as soon as be began to write—a prac-
tice not uncommon in the days of
Thackeray, but now almost obsolete.

Pierre Loti does not believe that
there will ever be a real understandin
between Europe and China. In his last
volume, which describes his experi-
ences during the late war, bin refrain

$2.5O

ALL OTHER $2.50 OXFO
offered this week at

Comprising this Season's Dressiest, most Popular
Makes and leathers in every size and last worn. These
Shoes are not excelled, if equalled by any you will
find in this citv at $2.50.

They are our regular $2,50 Shoes offered for one week at $1.98
STYLE 1—Blucher Oxfords, vamp of quarter of bright kid, patent tip, light welt

sole, military heel
STYLE 2—Patent Vamp, with dull kid quarters, patent tip, light weight sole,

Cuban heel
STYLE 3—Entire Upper of Bright Kid. with patent tip, hand turn sole,

Military heel
STYLE 4—Three Button Oxfords, entire upper of dongola kid, patent tip, turn

sole, Cuban heel
STYLE 5—Upper of Bright Kid, with patent Kid tip, welt sole, wide toe,

low heel

$I.p8

$198
4) I, Q O

SALE CLOSES S/ITMRbdY NIQMT, JUNE 6. (SEE WINbOW DISFLriY.)

Hccordcon plaited Skirts
Now the popular craze, found in all the best effects and materials
in our cloak department nuw. The sale on these garments has
been truly wonderful, due largely to the completeness of our
showing, and particularly to the popular prices we sell them fyr.
Black and Colors.

$6.00 $7.50 $9,50

Shirred Skirts made of fine veiling
with 15 rows of shirr-
ing around hips.—
Thee Skirts are in
extremely beautiful

effects, made with yoke, neatly
stitched and ornamented. Very
reasonably priced

ieiy Deautitui

$9.50

$25 Tai
for $3,85

Hrave you benefitted by this most remarkable Sale ? Don't wait an-
other day if you have not, as there is no probability such an
offering as we now make will ever be repeated. The Suit? are

all of them of fine all wool materials; workmanship and
finish as good as we have at any price. It is not fan
from giving tnem away, when we offer you choice of.
ot sit $3.85 4

\


